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F ALLIED GUNS 
CITIZENS' PAM 	 
SUBMITS ISSUE 
TO VOTERS HEL 

CLEVE BARNES WILL 
EL TRIED NEXT W EEK 

E AST ,A ND, :',larch 9.--The 
Cif:ve Barnes, 

charged with operating a gam-
bling house in Rang. r, wi:1 be 
called next week, it is announced 
here. It is sail that icily NO 
witnesses will appear for the 
stxte, and the cases are exp;-ct-
el to take up ful:y a week in the 

I Eighty-eighth district court. 

CHARMING MEMBER OF 
NEW CABINET CIRCLE 'SENATE SPLIT 1 M ILITARY LINES OF 

ON COLUMBIAN INVADERS NW. ONLY 
TREATY AFFM 5 MILES FROM ESSEN 

IRENE 'WHITE 
WILL TRY AND.:  
IDENTIFY MAN 

WORKERS INDIGNANT. 

An effort will be made today 
to arrange for little Irene White 
to see the man now held in Fort 
Worth, believed to be the man 
who kidnapped her several. days 
ago near her home at Leeray. 
The man was arrested yesterday 
by officers in Fort Werth on a 
description 'furnished them by 
state rangers. 

Chief of Police Reynolds said 
this morning that he was trying 
to got in' communication with 
the girl's father at Leeray in or-
der to. arrange for his daughter 
to see the prisoner. 

Enjoyable and Useful Life," deliver-
ed before 500 students at the school 

TEXAS JEWS MAY SHIP 
TRACTOR TO PALESTINE 

By Associated Press 

SAN ANTONIO, March 9.—Mem-
bers of the San Antonio branch of the 
Poale Zion organization propose to 
purchase a tractor which would be 
shipped to Palestine for the use of 
the Jews there on their farms. The 
money is being raised through benefit 
dances and performances. 

of engineering of Northwestern col-
lege, advised the young men to look 
forward to a married life`as the most 
natural and most enjoyable form of 
life. 

"Married life," he said, "is the 
source of the highest and most con-
stant joys in this world. Govern 
your lives as if yoir were going to be 
married next month to a pure woman. 
That is a great safeguard in the life 
of a young man. 

claims. 
.althea 11 the dofenst2 was not dis-

cicsing is case, so far theix. has been 
no indication that the girl on the 
stand will deny her version of the 
shooting as related in interviews giv-
en after she was located in Mexico. 

Experts 'have been called by the 
prosecution in an effort to prove that 
it was imeessible for the automatic 
revolver from wifich the 0.atal shot 
xv,is fired to have gene off unless the 
girl pressed the-  trigger. 'eh, de-
fense 

 
will have experts to dispute 

thi s. 
For the two women around whom 

the drama of the case is centered. the 
trial will determine which of the two 
—the wife or the girl—has the 
trarn ph. Against the wife's story 
that the oil king desire Inc at the' 
last will be offered testimony of wit-
ncsses for the defense that NO1112. 

dation," she said today. "I had no 
legal ties to bind me to the man I 
loved. I was just an affinity. Even 
if I am freed wherever I go and 
whatever I do the shame and degra-
detion of those ten sears will haunt 

Mrs. James J. Davis, of Pittsburgh, wife of the Secretary of Labor in 
the Harding cabinet; with their youngest child. 

A:se..1:it.t rens 
COPENHAGEN, March 9.—Petrol 

grad is reported to be in the hands 
of the revolutionists who have been 
fighting the Bolsheviki near there for 
several days, says a dispatch from 
Helsingfors received here today. 

PETROGRAD IS 
FPORTED IN 

_J  

rep Associated Press 
LONDON, March • 9.—Workers,in 

Soviet Russia are unanimously inig-
nant over the revolutionary uprising 
at. Kronstadt, and are begging to be 
allowed to fight against the forces 
engaged with Soviet troops there, says 
a wireless from Moscow, which adds 
that "friction" is noticeable among 
the mutineers. 

The dispatch also says the tenth' 
congress of Russian communists open-
ed in Moscow yesterday under diffi- 

STATE RI NOT DEMAND LEATI1 FOR CLARA SMITH 

Him as He Lay on Bed. 

Non-Partisan Ticket Will An-

nounce Platform at Meet- 
ing Tonight. 

City politics 	hhaping itself for a 
hot 'campaign for the offices of mayor 
and city commissioners betWeen the 
Citizens' ticket and that' of the Non-
Partisan party. With tonight set as 
the date upon which the latter ticket 
will hold a mass meeting at the Som-
mer Gaiden to submit a platform to 
the voters, the Citizens' ticket conies 
out today with a statement of what it 
stands for in city government. The 
preamble states that if the ticket is 
elected lit will conduct the city gov-
ernment .on 'an efficient, businesseike 
basis, using the same methods and 
the same efforts as they expend on 
their own private affairs. More spe-
cifically, they believe it the duty of 
the city 'commission to continue the 
work inaugurated by their predeces-
sors. 

Four Ma:n 
1. 11'o push to comeleiiee ale 

effort to get the Texas a, iseeee 
Railway company to build a new 
depot. This is practically Assured, 
but it will require close super-
vision in order to bring it to a 
successful conclusion. 

2. To immediately perfect ex- 
isting plans for the building of 
the county hospital in Ranger, 
and to start work on the actual 
construction at the earliest possi- • 
ble date. 

3. To assist the school board 
to dispose of the high school 
bonds so that work on the high 
school isnilding may be com-
menced as quickly as possible. 

4. To sell the citl hall bonds 
and arrange for an adequete 

home for the city government and 
other civic organizations at the 
earliest practicable date. 

• They believie ,that these four ideas 
are of paramoueimpeiViiiiFiTlit 
bend their every effort to the end that 
they may.' be completed. 

Other idepartments of the city gov-
ernment will he governed by the 

111111 .11“ , : 

Paving—To. push to completion all 
existing paving eontracts, and in ad-
dition, if funds are available; to con-
nect up the present paving system on 
a number of blocks with a cheaper 
priced paving to the end that both the 
city government and the property 
owners along such streets will have 
the use of such paling at a very much 
reduced cost: There are also two 
Mahe alleys in the business district 
that.ahotild be cut to grade and paved 
WithieebnCrete as soon as plans can be 
nerftiqted. 

Sidewalks--It is believed that our 
siaei#'ellt system should: be connected 

OS at present out-of-town 
oaro the chief offenders in not 

dillit.sideWalks in front of their 
pA400eity, and therefore that a corn-

side*alk ordinance be passed, 
apKthit sitlawalks. be connected up 
ttei siCtioiprovidetoptinuous walkway. 
ValtailiVeriPtiesiblr, thereby benefiting 
thi(*hOle -ptilatitieti in general, and 
Olt 	et:daily the school children. It is 
the itt-Ahat encouragement along 

itite 	bring many sidewalks 
ititen contemplated. 

eet. Chlaning—To continue the 
OtilisdritOontraet and plan for keeping 

geektareettilailept and clear of testi 
'hi-gneiss district. 	• 

' 	tiktionTO *prove the sani- 
tsojeondition of the city streets, :Al-

t lisys*d.yards, particularly in the res_ 
iaetice ••ditttictse so as to make the 

eiteWn not only healthier, but cleaner 
and better in appearance. 

Lower Rates. 
Sanitary Rates.—That tlie present 

flash hauling.rates are too high, and 
the service not adequate, and a better 
system should be devised to handle 
this matter at a cheaper rate end in a 
tmore satisfactory manner. 

Public Utilities.—That the existing 
rates on public utilities are at present 
too high, and should be adjusted 
dotinward on a fair and equitable ba- 

lConitineed on Page Twee 

GENERAL OIL COMPANY 
C9ES INTO BANKRUPTCY 

International News Service. • 
FORT WORTH, March 9.—The 

General Oil and Refining company, 
with headquarters here, today tiled a 
voluntary petition in bankruptcy, giv-
ing liabilities as $172,683.40 and as-
sets as $124753.12. 

FILIBUSTER IN SENATE 
ON MEDICAL PRACTICE BILL 

AUSTIN, March 9.—First attempts 
at filibustering in the Thirty-seventh 
legislature began this' morning in the 
senate against, the Hertzberg medical 
practice act, te filibuseer attempt be_ 
ing led by'Senator Hall of Wharton. 

Opponents of the Hertzberg bill 
can defeat the measure if they keep 
the filibuster in effect for' twenty-four 
ou:rs or Until noon tontorrow. Peti-

tions and -memorials on' every subject  

Increased Activities of Troops 

Cause of Much Friction, 

Is Said. 

Internet:well :dl weService. 
WASHINGTON, March 9.--Japan-

ese troops in Siberia have practically 
assumed the role of an army of oc-
cupation, and are daily increasing their 
activities, according to reports in pos-
session of the state department from 
its representatives there. The report 
submitted by some of these observers 
goes so far as to urge the United 
States to initiate immediate steps to 
get the Japanese out of the country. 

The Japanese are interfering with 
the operatitm. of the railroads, and 
in one instance refused to permit the 
distribution of railroad supplies pur-
chased by the allies, according to one 
of these governmental reports re-
ceived in the last days of the Wilson 
administration, and turned over to the 
new administration. 

BEIZGDOLL'S TRAILERS 
TO BE RELEASED SOON, 

LEGION OFFICE HEARS 
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., March 9.—

Release of Sergeant Frank Zimmers, 
of the American force in Germany, 
and Carl Neuf, former. service man, 
both in jail at Werach, Germany, as 
a sequel to their frustrated attempt to 
arrest Grover C. Bergdoll, draft 
evader, is expected soon, it was in-
dicated in a cablegram received at 
national hepdquarters of the Ameri-
can Legion here from Major General 
Henry T. Allen, commanding the 
forces on the Rhine. 

General Allen's message said the 
men had proceeded into unoccupied 
territory without orders of the proper 
authorities, and that they .were ar-
rested in territory over which neither 
the United tSates nor the allies have 
jurisdiction. The men are being 
treated well, and have good legal 
talent, the message said. 

The Paris and Amaroc posts of the 
legion have interceded in behalf of 
the men. 

f 

WASHINGTON, March 9.—
Bonded warehouses containing 
whisky stocks .which have been 
closed for some time will • be 
opened within the next few days 
to permit whisky withdrawals 
by those authorized to do so, it 
was announced here today. The 
permissioned class consists main-
ly of wholesale druggists. 

MRS. 1-1A3ION ARRIVES. 
By Associated Press 

ARDMORE, Okla., March 9.—Mrs. 
Jake L. Hanson, widow of the oil mil-
lionaire and politician for whore al-
leged murder Clara Smith Hamon will 
go to trial in the Carner count) dis-
trict court. arrived here today. Mrs. 
Demon has been subpoenaed as a wit-
ness for the state. 

In to.ron 	NOW:, Service. 
ARDMORE. Okla.. March 9.—Ln: 

prosecution will not ask the death pe-
nalty if Clara Smith Haman is con-
victed of the slaying of Jake L. Hans-
on. Oklahoma oil king and Republican 
national committeeman, it was 
learned today. 
.• It also become known that the state 
expects to !wove that Ilainrin, while 
dying, said the girl hal -shot him 
while he lay on his bed in the rooms 

Borah and Kellogg Oppose Rat-
ification, as Urged 

Harding's Message. 

Internathmal News Service. 
WASHINGTON', March 99.—Presi- 

treaty. Opposition to its ratification 
by Senator Borah of Idaho, Senator 
Kellogg of Minnesota and other Re-
publicans is developing rapidly. 

PRO LAW SHOT 
FULL OF HOLES 

BY NEW RULES 
WASHINGTON, March 9.—A 

sweeping decision, which will liberal-
ize interpretations of the Volstead dry 
law, was made public today by Rev-
enue Commissioner Williams. The de-
cision, which throws into the discard 
several eistxing regulations, was the 
last .opinion drawn by A. Mitchell 
Palmer before retirement as attorney 
general. 

The ruling hold, among other 
things, that the government has no 
power under the prohibition law to 
limit the quantity of any kind of 
liquor manufactured or sold for non-
beverage purposes. It was 'further 
declared that certain rules proposed 

\ to  limit the number of permits for.  
( the production of such liquors would 
in effect be an amendment to the law 
itself and are invalid. 

FRIENDS SAY 
RUSSELL WILL 

RETURN HOME 

said here that the shortage in the ac-
counts of Russell while district clerk, 
may be found to be much greater 
than that 'alleged in the petition of 
the county attorney's department. 

Seale of Russell's close friends here 
say that at the proper time he will 
appear and defend the suit filed 
against him, but even they deny any 
knowledge of his present where-
abouts. 

Shortly after the suit was filed in 
Eastland a friend of Russell's sub-
mitted his resignation to Governor 
Neff as state senator from this dis-
trict. 

R. B. Creager Slated for Post of 

U. S. Ambassador to 
Mexico. 

WASHINGTON, March 9.—A Tein-
an will land a G. 0. P. pluni, accord-
ing to well-established rumors in 
White House circles. R. B. Creager 

Brownsville will be United StateS 
ambassador to Mexico, it is said. Mr. 
Creager is vice-chairman of the state 
Republican committee and was one of 
the three original Harding men at the 
Chicago convention. The President 
and Mrs. Harding were guests of the 
Creagers during the vacation at Point 
Isabel and Brownsville. 

It is said that Mr. Creager did not 
seek the 	but that the Presi- 
ent regards him a leader as qualified 
to fill the post and direct details of 
negotiations between the new govern-
ment of Mexico and the administra-
tion. He has resided on the border 
for some years and is familiar with 
conditions in Mexico. 

Confidential Mission.. . 
It is thought that Mr. Creager will 

he utilized by the President in work-
ing out the arrangements preliminary 
to a more complete understanding be-
tween the governments, and in ail 
probability sent on a confidential 
sion to lay the suggestions of the ad-
ministration before President Obre-
gon. 

Information in 'administration cir-
cles is that the Meixcan problem is 
to be approached from the basis laid 
down in the Fall report and mores re-
cently got out in a letter written by 
Secretary Fall of the Interior Depart-
ment before he entered the Cabinet 
to an organization in New York. It 
can be said' that one ofthe first mat-
ters to be insisted upon by thisg ov-
element will be a guarantee ,on the 
part c17 Mexico to respect the lives 
and property rights of American citi-
zens. Nothing, it is understood, will 
be accepted short of that goal. With 
this laid down the administration 
lenders feel that other matters can 
quickly be arrived et. 

Co. 
GETS FRANCHISE 

AT RISING STAR 
,The Ranger Gas company has secur-

ed the gas franchise for Rising Star 
' and expects to begin installing the 
system early in the summer. 

This is the third out-of-town fran-
chise to lie secureaaby the local con-
cern in this section. The other two 
are at Stephenville and Ivan. The 
company is laying Glans to put plants 
into operation in many of the oil field 
towns and other franchises are ex- 

COSTA RICA MUT 
EVACUATE TERRITORY 

International News Service, 
WASHINGTON, March 9:—The 

United States will insist that Panama 
evacuate the territory which has been 
the cause of the recent troubles with 
Costa Rica before this government 
takes any steps t onegotiate for a 
final settlement of the difficulties, it 
was indicated at the state department. 

Intarnatinual 	Service. 

PARIS, March 9.—The allied mili-
tary lines were today advanced to a 
point only five miles from Essen. 
This important German industrial and 
real mining city which is the seat of 
the gigantic Krupp works is now 
within easy range it: the allied artil-
lery. 

The night passed calmly and with-
out incident in all the three Ruhr dis-
trict cities taken over by the Allies 
Tuesday—Dusseldorf Diesburg and 
Ruhrort, 

GERMANS APATHETIC 
. ' UNDER ALLIED RULE 

IV .`.sseelilled Press 

DUSSELDORF, March 9—Although 
spven thousand French, British and 
Belgian troops are today occupying 
Dusseldorf, Duisberg and Ruhrort, 
the people of those cities are pro-
ceeding as usual with their afairs, 
with apparent indifference to the pres-
ence of the allied soldiers. There are 
no signs of an immediate labor move-
ment by German workmen as an out-
come of the occupation. The attitude 
of the workmen is attributed by their 
leaders to their poverty, which will 
not permit of their existence without 
their daily wage. A menacing situa-
tion is feared in the Essen district. 

Allied troops numbering five thous-
and are stationed here, with four 
tanks, and three river flotillas, but 
are not in evidence except for the 
double sentinels on the corners with 
machine gulls. 

President Ebert'. -,,3a.ife.ia-WiiVal,..-mk- 4,/  
ing the people to 	'%, up peacefully 
under the entente ' .sfa‘ery" are post-
ed alongside those of the French gen-
eral of occupation. 

WILSON SPENT 
$114,742,915.50 

WASHINGTON, March 9.—Former 
President Wilson spent only $114,-
742,915.50 of the $150,000,000 allotted 
to him by Congress for war purposes, 
'according to the accounting which he 
rendered to Congress and which was 
made public today. The following ex-
penditures are shown in the report: 

Purchases of property from the 
North German Lloyd Dock Co. and 
the Hamburg-American line terminal, 
$6,262,631.26. 

Supplies for the military commis-
sion in Russia in February, 1917, 
$1.000,000. 

Purchase of Russian supplies in 
1917, $5,000,000. 

International Y. M. C. A., $3,000,-
000. 

Intelligence work by the State De-
partment, $293,229. 

Entertainment for foreign missions, 
$150,000. 

The expenses of Bernard M. Ba-
ruch, technical advisor to the Amer-
ican peace commission were $150.000, 
according to the accounting. The item 
was -merely listed: 

"Expenses of Bernard M. Baruch, 
technical adviser to the American 
commission to negotiate peace, $150,-
000. 

The President advanced a total of 
$20,9942,523 to Russian sources, it 
was shown. Of this amount, how-
ever. a total of $400.000 was returned 
to the general fund through the war 
trade board. 

"CITIZEN OF WORLD" JAILED 
FOR LOOTING NEWS STAND 

CHICAGO, March 9.—Jack Pitman, 
young and without a home, just a 
"citizen of the world." as he styled 
himself, was arrested for picking coins 
off newstande, 

He had victimized several stands in 
the loop when Traffic Officer H. J. 
Dureen finally spied him. Pitman 
was placed in jail. 

Night Passes Calmly and Without Incident in 
'Three Ruhr District Cities Occupied, Dus- 

seldorf, Diesburg and Ruhrort. 

• 

triFfin TO 
P APQ 

I TSERIA 

BONDED WAREHOUSES 
WILL BE OPENED. 

bian treaty. The communication 
the Senate late today on the Colom- 
bian Harding will send a message, 	to TEXAN ORIGINAL probably will be short and is ordered I 	 7 
to urge the immediate ratification of HARDllr.AN TO  
the treaty by the Senate. 

Storm warnings are visible in the 	• 
Senate over the disputed Colombian 	 U 111 

ET G, 0. P. JOB 

Special to the Times. 
EASTLAND, March 9.—Auditor 

working on the books of the county at 
Eastland have thus far refused to 
give out any statement as to their 
finding beyond the fact that a short- 

ADVISES YOUNG MEN ON 	age is supposed to exist in the ac- 
JOYS OF MARRIED LIFE ocunts of John A. Russell, former dis- 

trict clerk. The statement came from 
cult ,circumstances. 	 BOSTON, March 8.—Dr. Charles the offices of the county attorney 

‘
o f ar- this morning that the civil suit against "The republic is surrounded by an W. Elliot, president emeritus 	Russell would be pushed: endless number of enemies, and the yard university, in an address on "An 	

• 
short breathing space for Russia has 	 While it cannot be verified, it is 
been interrupted by the new entente 
intrigue," it was stated. 

DOCTORS TO DEMAND 
PLEDGE FOR IMMEDIATE 

ACTION ON HOSPITAL 
pected to be secured shortly. 

George Harvey, editor ....assher 

Prosecution Will Try to Prove Hainan, Dying, Said Girl Sh©t 
• Immediate work on building the 

City-county hospital at Ranger will 
be demanded by the Ranger Medical 
society. At a meeting held today 
noon at the Chamber of Commerce 
rcom-s, the association appointed a 
committee whose mission it will be to 
wait on every candidate 'for mayor 
and city commissioner, and ask from 
him a pledge that this matter,shall me memory. 

Here the case is referred to as the be put through immediately after 
drama of love and millions. If the election.  
girl is acquitted she has documents, 	The society also appointed a cam- 
it is understood, which will entitle her mittee to work with the Chamber of 
to a share of the Hamon millions and Commerce lower rent committee, to 
will File a .sensational suit against the he named soon." The' doctors .will  

Hhearrnt°rniali. 
nterests as an aftermath of work for reduction of office rent 

where it is deemed excessive. 
The defense veil! claim that the wid- 

ow and her interests seek the girl's WOMAN WI JII,NEXCO.,133I,B
,IA.N DIVORCE 

T 
conviction to prevent her from shar- 
ing in the deal man's estate. 

home 
in  The widowchi 

Chicago. 	 of 
today from her LOS ANGELES, March 9.—In spite m  

of theee13" jinx, which has followed! 
Attorney General Freeling.'who will her rot iltal career, Mrs. Dorothy E. 

conduct the nrosecution, is here with Adams ill contest the divorce suit i 	International News Service. 

at least one important witness con- he called and vowed his !eve. 	named in the case. Most of them will 	Her h band was declared to have ambassador to Great Britain in a; President Harding is . anxious to 

reported ted post thatand 
occupied by the couple in a hotel here. Hamon raved in dennum on 	most of his  out-of-town witnesses. for d 	ion filed against her by Ray t WASHINGTON, Mardi 9.—Prsi- HofarNveeywhaYsobrkeen onffeirsedret 

The defense, it was stated, will have dea thbed, It was the girl for whom About a00 witnesses have been sum- Arthur dams. 	 a dent Harding probably will name an . has agreed to accept it. 

netted neither with the girl nor the • On the eve of her trial. th" 	be held in reserve for rebulital. Din  taken  h- bride to  live  at 2213 Day- few days, it was learned here today. fill the post as soon as possible in 
Hamon interests, who will testify that declares that there has :ieeen na era- faculty  is anticipated in obtaining a ton aven and then filed against her ; No word has come from the White view of the departure from England 

are ready, for reading in case an  at  be also talked to  the oil king on  his urrieh 'for her in the ten; years she jury.- It is believed there is hardly on Jan. 1 	suit, which has been set ;House as to the president's ehoice but I this week of Ambassador John W. 
tempt is rande to continue the filibus- deathbed and will deny that Hamon spent with Hanlon., 

Ian 13 • ••• • there was only shame and degra- familiar with the case. 
a man in the entire country who is not for trial i4 "epartment 13 for Friday, indications point to tec -•' inn of !Davis, whose resignation already late 

`COIN' HARVEY SLATED FOR 
POST OF AMBASSADOR TO 

ENGLAND, REPORT HAS IT 

been received. 
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Beware of counterfeits 

OF THE .• 

BLADDER 

"Vanity Fair" Vests 
Ladits' Silk Jersey Vests, good grade materials • 
and special for this week, 	 $2.45 only 	. , 	  

Gingham Dresses 
gpod quality, special for only 	 $1.59  

SEE THE NEW SPRING BLOUSES 
in all the most fashionable styles, shades and pat-
terns. Also popular striped and pongee blouses. All 
offered now at most attractive prices. 

In various pretty new. spring patterns, 

Hei rothers 
Corner East Main and Railroad Ave. 

-. `7":-:::•;•..!•="00°.:yi 
• 

``, 4•••-14.V'''' 

' 

o ers o pr 
wi 1,fr ..Alotheth 17.C.Dd 

~nalre 	—.hirih easier 
It is recorded of the primitive American Indian women 

jaa that child-birth with taem was entirely painless. 
Modern dress was i4ni.nownl 
Exacting social duties that wreck so many women of 
today were a minus quantity in their lives; and so it is 
small wonder that the weaker sex becomes a prey to 

a misgivings when approaching maternity nears the crisis. 
But this should not Le—because 
—the prospective 	can find comfort in Mo'nth's 
Fermi An external lubricant that spreads its influence 
over the skin; penetrates to the broad, flat-abdominal 
muscles, and prepares the way for an eerier, 'quicker 
and practical delivery. 
NIany doctors and nurses recommend MOTHER'S FRIEND. 
tact a boWe from your druggist today. 
roe valuable booklet—"MOTHERHOOD and The BABY"—
tr_er, fill hr coupon below and mail direct to the maker' of 
ZIOTHER'S FRIEND. 

WARNING: Avoid using plain oils, greases and subsiiiutra— 
they act only on dce s/t in and may cause harm Dilhoui doing good. 

BRADFIELD HECUBA-10R CO.. 
Dept. 25, Atlanta. Ca. 

Pir.nae ar nd 	your FREE honk• 
let on MOTIKIRIIOOLI and 'Hi. BABY. 

Ity 	Er,sa 

ss.  "••••:•- 

Used by Expectant Mothers 
for Three Generations. 

':afne 	  
1 ,P,r. D.  

-Stu to 	 

LT:igiC) 
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WIIDNE:-.7;DAY EVENIN(.;, MARCH 9, 1921. 

BURKETT WON'T 1DUCATION AND STRIKE- CLOUDS GATHER AS 400 	dleston, tract of land in CiCis- sins TwENTy p 
:co, being part of lot No. 2, 	W4, 

State Bank & Trust Co., to 

block

SUBMIT ISSUE POLITICS WON'T 	PACKING HOUSE UNIONS CONVENE $700.00. 

IN WEIGHT S !E STATES 
WASHIGTON, March 9.—Politics A labor dispute that may involve 200,-

and education don't mix, P. P. Clax- .000 employes in the packing industry 
ton, federal commissioner of educe- may result from the two-day confer-
lion, contends. Their association in ence which opened today. 

	

state school systems is bad for both, 	Union leaders madesit clear at the 
he finds and the sooner they are per- !outset that they will insist upon pack-
manently divorced "the better it will ers continuing to observe the arbitra- , 
be for education and all that is de- tion agreement under which wage dis- 
pendent on it." 	 putes have been adjusted for the past 

"Our political parties do not dif- year. The paekers recently withdrew 
:oferr in regard to elucationel principles Dear jr:S 	I have just receivedrl. 

practices env more than they do in your letter declinIng to deviate th ' regard to the Ten Cernmandments and stuestien of my position before five the more code." the cemmissioner swirl impartial tadves to be selected in the; in a stetereens arooiee the noies. 
manner prapoeed by me arta note v • " , Wise and effective administration of a propose a convention system for the i 

western of public schooling that has 
elimination of one of us. "just growed up" like Topsy, but now 

"In reply. I wish to say that I do involves en, average expenditure of 
not tiel'ave floe nee cent of the people , $25,000,000 a year by each state, re-
wool(' siartieinete in a 01,1"1;" nn'1 ; quires ability and devotion, he said, 
in' the seennri , n'aee. conventions pith: and should he "wholly 'separate from 
never a real' expreseion of the peoples' : and independent of partisan politics." 
orilnitina and I wish therefore, to de- 	To reach this end, the 'commission 
/dine to submit the matter as you cutlined a uniform System which 
suggeat. 	 might well be adopted, he said, in all 

"In view or the feet, that you have states. This would include a non-
&elated ,what I third' is a fair nron- partisan, non-professional elected or 
atation; there Is nothing else that I appointed state board of lt ducation, 
care to sait with reference to the mat- "mado up of men and women of af-
ter. If voia can beat me. of eating. fairs"and representing fairly all sec-
yon will be senator, provided you are tions of the state. The seven to nine 
not defeated by someone else. and members would serve seven or nine-
you are at liberty. so fro. as I ase year terms with ono term expiring 
eoneernea. to mehe the race in any each year. No member to be eligible 
manner yon see fit. 	• 	, to reappointment in order to bring in 

"Ae to the matter of law enforce-1 new blood. Members would be non- 
i removable extent for cause and the-

ment In .Eratlana ce-sity by the abet- board would elect its own chairmen 
iff's (InnfirtmpEI. will say that I sin i enapits members receive "liberal" per 
not advii4ed as to such matters, hay- ; (n os, instead of salary. 	, Ina beer awn" from the count" nee-- 	"Large salaries," Mr. Claxton said, 
ty all the time for the past two i .'would attempt members to try and 
ovinths,•het if you krew of any 'ic""- earn their salaries by meddling with 
Pettey, of (1H1,r on the nart of the executive details properly belonging 
sheriff for which veu thipk he shou'd to employes of the hard," and, he 
be removal. I herewith tender rev added, "would attract 'men and women 
eervicea in drawin" up a complaint of small ability' to the jobs." 

_.tor you to siren and swear to in order I 	The board should exercise general 
that you might pie into the distriet ' control over all state educational in-
("mut rind r' "o" him from °Wee. if stitutions of every kind except, pos-
you as a good citizen know of such siLly, universities or colleges, the corn-
facts and circumstances th"t world ruissioner holds. Its functions should 
require his removal from office, You, he wholly legislative" hoWever, and 

its members undertake executive work 
' only in specific cases assigned by the 
board. An blected or appointed com-
missioner should !be the executive of-
ficer and secretary of the board, his 
selection and appOintment by the non- 

; partisan board itself being desirable 
in Mr. Claxton's udgment. A well 
selected and adequate staff for the 
commissioner's office would also be 
rem:Malt and the resppnsible depart-
ment of education thus set up become 
the leader in all educational matters. 

"It is neither safe nor good that 
the leader be weak or blind," Mr. Clax-
ton said. "Where there is no vision, 
the people perish where thers is weak-
ness in place; of strength, ther.can 

'be only stagnation and death where 
there should be progress and life." 
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CITIZENS' PARTY SUBMITS 	-- 
ISSUES TO VOTERS HERE 

(Contienai fowl Pass One) 

TO CONVENTION 
EASTLAND, March O.—Represen-

tative Jee Burkett, who has announc-
ed as a candidate for the state sen-
ate to succeed Hon. John A. Russell. 
resigned,- has announced he will not 
accent the proposition of Rev. Arthur 

Jonee to leave their candidacy to 
a precinct and county convention. Mr. 
Burkett's letter follows: 

"Eastland. March 8. 
RE.' Arthur ilf- .Tones. C' 

Deed of trust, from D. W. Hill to 
Walter Gray, lots Nos. 7 and 8, in 
block No. A-A, $1. 

MIX -CLAXTON RETAIL! MER(H ANTS 	to H. D. Beeman, lots 5 and 6 

re
;hung low over tl a conference of rep- 

as the gathering assembled here today. 

of packing }muse ern- 
WILL plover throughout the United States 	WILL HOLD IMPORTA 

this pact known as the Alsehuler
vsey first. Mv appes , ', 

la arranty deed, from Andrew K. • , 	 . 
j Vandeventer et al to W. C. Clements, MEETING THURS. NIGHT !lots 2, 3. 4 and 5 in block 39, and lots 

1 1 and 2 in block 61, city of Cisco, $560. 
Release of vendors lien, from-A. Ka An important meeting of 'the Re- I , 

tail Merchants' association will bel endeventer et al to W. C. Clements, 
held tomorrow night at the Chamber'lots 2, 3, 4, and 5, block 39 and lots 

1 and 2, in block 61, Cisco, $186.66, of Commerce rooms. and it is expect_ i 

wil l
t (1  t hhaet palrmesoesntt.the entire membership 	Warranty deed, from W. T. Ingram 

to W. R. Tomlinson et al, a number 
A semi-annual report of tbsi e•f,. of lots, all situated in the town of 

Warranty deed, from R. L. Smith 
ux 

 in block 22, lurk addition to Ranger, 
kiT l$1,200. 

"I 	have actually gained ao enty, 
pounds in weight by taking Tattler! 
and I'm feeling better than I have in 

Little Rock Woman' Says 
She's Feeling Just Grand 
Since Taking Tanlac 
Can't Say Enough for It. 

wesa't able to reran 
had no aapetite. WA, .1.1. • 
could be -and without so .. 
all, and I knew I loid 
thing rarat a\: ay to so 

POUNDS 

a very 
and 

in -Eris t I end 

as a treed eitieen, should not hesitate 
to make the complaint turainst 
and if you do not know of any short 
comings on his part or official mis- 
sionduct,. you should 	mc , eno,,t*h 
to say so. He is my half-brother, 
hut if he. is not enforcing the law ',-
sofa'. as possible under the condi-
tions, he, shoohl resign. because I be-
lieve every officer should do his duty 
withoet fear or favor, and if you, or 
any of your friends, know of any wil-
ful failure or refusal on his part to 
enforce the law, it is your duty as good 
citizens to file the complaint as pre-
sided by laW, in the district court, 
and have him removed from office. 
Which ounnlaint I will draw, if you 
will furnish me the facts, and theo 
you and, your friends can sign 'and 
swear to same, and present to the 
county attorney, who, I feel sure, will 
prosecute &same properly in the dis-
tr c court. 

"So far as. 	I am. concerned, this is 
the last ---1-4krev-e-aise say with 
reference to this mattele,' 

"Yours very'kruly, 
Signed: 	"JOE BURKETT." 

A. GAGGEES, 
Warnken Nursery,  Boa 481,. Eagle Pass, Texas. 	H. W. 

:1506 Houston...so 
	

Fort orth ll 	311-313 Walnut St. 
, 

through the big trees of the Yosemite in 
lie,. civic :info. 

We have Eagle Pass property, that 
is just now °ming into its own, and 

A film presenting the execution of should make a man from $15,000 to 
Edith Caved has been withdrawn from $30,000 profit per year, for the next 
exhibition in Cuba as the result of a five or six 	ear''' We believe 	a, 
protest aroni the aGerman minister. - town has the brightest future of any 

town on the Mexican border. We 
D eane her visit to the United States,' ha' a Winter climate. similar to that 

Miss Ida A. A. Wylie, noted r‘agurh, „. af California. If .yoa are looking for 
tit,a writer, travelled 7,000 miles over the a safe investment for some of your oil 
deserts. nail mountains of California and money, here is your chance. Addrass 

MAJESTIC. 
H. 0. Lucas, Brownwood. 

• V. II. ChrismasoBreckenridge. 
Philip Mooie, Caddo, Texas. 
M. L.-Belton, Dallas. 

A REAL INVESTMENT. 

AT THE HOTELS 

Elm, sytarnores, hackberry and 	a big event. The government 
maple, 4 inch trees from 75e 

• to 	- 	 $3.51 asks all to cat fish. Will you 
Peaches. one year- old   .31 

_ Three years old 	t 	.75 I co-operate, 
Plums, two years old 	, 	 .50 

Three years old 
.s,() I SPECIALS 

SHADE TREES 

List of instruments filed for rec-
sea by County Clerk as.ari Bender, 
Tuesday, March 8, 1921. 

Release of vendors lien from D. E. 
Jones to Mock L. Wyatt, tract of 
land out of, section 28, BBB & C. Ry.i 
Co., situated' in Rising Star. 

Quit claim deed from A.K. Vend°, 
venter et al to R. G. Moody, tract of 
land situated in city ofCisco,describ-
eh as lot 4, block 46, consideration 
$1.00. 

Deed of trast, E. R. reshey so F. 
M. Perkins, W 1-2 of SW 1-4 of sec-
tion 28, block 4. 

Lease, M, H. Hagaman et ux to 
Thurber Earthen Products Co., tract 
of land situated in Eastland and 
Stephens county, consideration $50. 

Assignment, from Okeh-Ranger.Oil 
Co., to C. U. Connellee, W 1-2 of S 
1-2 of W 1-2 of NE 1-4 of section 11, 
block 4, it& T. C. Ry. Co. survey, $1. 

Warranty deed, from Guaranty 

Pears, two years old 
- Three years old 

Apples, three years o,d 
Cherries. three year old 	 
Grapes, two years old 
Althea, red and pink 
Crape Myrtle • 
Austin Dewberry, each 	 
Dallas Blackberry, each 
Black Walnut 
Japan Walnut . 	  
Pecans, paper shells, one year old 

• 'Two years old 
Tube Roses, each 
Arbor Vitae, 50c and 	 
Magnolia Gran 	large 

$2.50 and 
California Privet, each 
Tree Box 
Japan Legustrum 
Ca taloa 

t 	 i 	 i Ranger, $1,000. 
TITLE TRANSFERS , 

	 1.50 I MARKET 

.25 
Per 

20c
1b 

it 	

. 
.3; ! Extra choice small pan fish 	 
.01 I Sliced Chicken Halibut Stems 	 zsic. 
.04 ! Sliced. Boneless Catfish Steak 	 28c 

1:2550 1, ties, including 1 
SEALSHIPT OYSTERS 

1.00 .1 
2.09; 
.101 

• 1.25 I 

, 	The first co-operative society was 
' founded at Rochdale, England, in 

1844. 

DO 
YOUR 
PART 

Help Make A.mcrica's First 

National Fish Day, 

Hold Badi is a) anything needed Here 
and it sh ows Bate) 

A Cow can give milk to her f t,lleLl capaeity only 
When fed the right proportion GI' balance of m k-
making materials. Milk is made up of Protein, 

- Carbohydrates, Fat; Minerals 'and Water, in pr..)- 
portions that; practically speaking, 

can't be varied. • Instead of making 
imperfect milk, a poorly fed cow 
gives less milk. 

Feed Purina Cow Chow 
and your cows will get all the 
Protein and Calcium teeded to 
balance your Carbohydrate rough- 
ncss. 

All we ask is that you give Purina Cow 
Chow a trial and let your milk scales show 
Sou why you should :.rep en fe.Oing it 

,.........as••••••.7..,,,, 
• . 4 -•-•.;:..k'!•••• .....*:',.': t7.7,7'."" .,, ,..;,-,•:ZVatit, 

• ••• •-•••• 	• 	*.'` 	• . 
} 	44. +0, ) :A. 	. -̀ :..,..4;. ').': •:*'. 

-.. 	. 
..,,,'-.....1..... •- 	„J.' . eit; 

r— 
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"It wit:4 , a 1, telcy day f.H 
started taking Tatilee. ;',,. 
provingan leans an I 's • 

penditures and' receipts of tie °risen_ Hilburn, $ , 	• 	 many ,yaers," said Mrs. Lizzie Bevels, did and, as 	surd, 	k,. :at. 1 ,...,1, po 

Announcement in Chicago !fester- Secretary Burt announces. 	 to W. R. Tomlinson, undivided 50- 	4. 	
twenty pounds in weasha PisafeelinsS agreement. 	 • ieation will he presented. in detail. 	Mineral deed, from W. T. Ingram of 1523 Center St., Little Rock, Ark. 

I suffered from a complication of just grond now, ite I 1 sse't 	::y \, 

fect by the big packers on March 14, _ Other business will include discus-lot 3, of the T. J. Fennell survey of 
	enough in praise of Tanies. day of wage cuts to be put into ef- , ' c'cre interest in lot 9, of subdivision of troubles for a long time and last July 

gave emphasis to strike talk.. Ap •
sion of various civic moves which• 	the 

	

G40 acres, $5,000. 	
was forced to undergo an operation. ; • Taniac is sold in Raniser Icy ill' 

hy !i:H,•:. iL After the operation I was in 	Bros. and 
proximately 400 unions are represent- , association has undertsksn or in Warranty deed, from W. R. Tomlin- 

	

gone ver progress noted and the fu- 	
Co.—Adv. 

ad at the conference. 	
whieh it has joined. These wi'l be son et al to S. G. Tomlinson, undivided weak and nervous condition 

1-3 interest in a number of lots all 
- - a 	  - Itii,t:In'ee(Ipolicv 0. the association deter- 

situated in town of Hilburn, $2,000. 
i 	 t 	 Warranty deed, from Scott H. Hod- 
' 	 1   ges et al to M. W. Bode, lot 6' in 

i • 	 i block 9, Hodges Oak Park addition to 
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THEODORE. 

W. G. Stark, Dallas. 
P. N. Hartman, and wife. Houston. 
L. C. Richardson, El Paso. 
G. F'. Rattler, Breekenridge. 
J. A. McKinney. Dallas. 
J. C. Jones, Houston. 
F. J. Smart, Fort Worth. 
C. P. Simmons, Amarillo. 
D. R. Young, Dallas. 
C. F. Harty, Fort Worth., 
0. G. Goodyear, Fort Worth. 
C. C. a',o'e. Dstroie Mieh. 

PARAMOUNT. 
Geo. Avis, Strawn. 
G. W. Dunaway, Fort Worth. 
Dee Clark, Breckenridge. 
H. H. Jones, Fort Worth. 
T. L. Smith, Dallas. 
Thos. Relling, Tiffin. 
W. H. Muller, Dallas. 
H. M. Parker, Fort Worth. 
J. W. Rogers. Breckenridge. 

--Louis Rydes. Mineral Wells. 
D. W. Burkett; Fort Worth. 	. 
I. B. Dailey, Beaumont. 
C. J. Thomas, New York City. 
Arthur Adams, Fort, Worth. 
F. W. Haider, Breckenridge. 
D. W. Hill. narmo 

GHOLSON. 
T. E. Kiley. Philadelphia. 
Clyde de Fate, Columbus, Ohio. 
L. G. Cullen, New London. 
J. L. Patton. Dallas. - 
M. Nolach, St. Louis. 

_ ZI. P. Doty, Dallas. 	, 	
.. 

W. L. Van Freese and wife, Fort 
Worth. 

Os to• 	the:public utilities and to the 
people. In some instances there 
should be a reduction'. of as much as 
50 per cent. 	. 	. 

Poliea-s-That the policing of the 
town should be iniatayed so that law 
nisd order. may at all times prevail and' ft 
t e police regulations in the town 
S ioulti.:be in uccordance with modern 
city idetia. of law unit order. 
aseaGaoa,Roade.---That it will be the 
thity. of the city commission to assist 
the county officials in every way pos-
sible to push the county "ood roads 
building project to a successful con-
clusion, and that within the city no 
obstruction of the county's plans 
should be allowed to impede the prog-
ress of work. 

Taxessa.That taxes should not be 
any higher than the necessity of the 
city government requires, and to the 
end that the tax rate m"" be r- issat 
from the present rate, if possible, a 
board of equal division should be ap-
pointed whose duty it w•II be to see 
that all classes of property are taxed 
uniformly; and without hardship to 
any individual, and if taxes are too 
WO on Some classes of property as 
compared with others, to reduce them  

accordingly. 
These points are believed to cover 

the duties of the city commissaai 
lea general way, but aside from this, all - rquestions Will be handled in a busi-
ness-like manner, and judged and act-
ed upon according to business meth-

' 
 

ods, and if elected. this board of com-
missioners will teae the public into: 
their.conlidence, and act in ever)? In- 
stance as the public indicates its 
wishes. 

To these principles the undersigned 
candidtes are pledged. 

JOHN M. GHOLSON. 
M. R. NEWNHAM. 
A. DAVENPORT. 
ED MAHER. 
IL S. COLE. 

Same Principle. 
The Non-Partisan ticket has not 

iven out its platform. However, in 
part at least, it is expected to follow 
lines similar to those of the opposition 
party. It is also thonoht that, in ad-
dition to the constructive planks a po-

i litical issue will be made. 
With two such strong tickets in the 

field making the race on well defined 
, issues, the belief oo•en.-Q 	 • 
i paign. will grow warm as the date of , 

the election  maws lieuier. 

ro• 

Piece Goods 
SPECIALS 

Good grade Percale in figured 16c patterns for only, yard 	 

Percales in solid colors, spe- 
cially priced 'tomorrow, yd 	 

Extra quality Percales in newest 
Spring patterns, special, 
per yard 	  

Extra good grade Dimity, spe- 26c dal, per yard  - 	• 

GINGHAMS 
Special for this week 

19c and 24c per yd. 

OPPOSITE 
TEMPLE 

THEATER 

19c 

22c 

ECONOMY S 'fECIALS 
At the Silk Art Shop This Week 

GUARANTY 
BANK 

BUILDING 

SILK ART SHOP 
"Ranger's Popular Stcre of Lower Prices." 

---We could not express our cooking in 
a better way—Perfect Cooking means 
satisfaction in every way—It means 
your favorite dish cooked exactly the 
way you enjoy it—Come to the 

RANGER CAFE 
For Perfect Cooking, 

MUSIC EVERY EVENING 

Crushed Rock 
Prices Down 40 Per,. Cent 

--Now is the time to macadamize 
that muddy yard or road. 

—Screened Limestone, $2 per r yard. 
1 ij -in. Stone $2.50 per yard. 

—See us for prices delivered. Team 
work and heals!: hauling, $8 per day. 

J. R. BURKE, 
Office and plant just south of Humble 

Camp on Marston St., or 
address box 441. 

I BE AN OPERATOR OF 
A LINOTYPE, INTERTYPE 

OR MONOTYPE MACHINE 

Good pay. educational, pleasant 
work for men and women. Course is 
short acid least expensive schooling 
you can obtain. (Typewriter opera-
tors excel at once.) Address Type-
setting Dept., Georgia-Alabama Bust- i 
nem College, Macon, Ga., for full in-
formation about American and South-
ern Newspaper Publishers' Typeset-
ting School.—Adv. 

AN 
CLEAN COTTON RAGS 

Ranger Daily Times 
PRESS ROOM 

Message of Utmost Importance to Every Woman 
'he woman, who is suffering from disorders peculiar to her sex, 
wes it not only to herself, but to her family and those around her to regain her 
ealth and strength and charm. Dr. J. Bradlield's Female Regulator is hase,1 
pan the prescription of an eminent physician, Jr. J. Bradfiehl, who made the 
it orders of women his life study; arid for half a ceatury women have regarded 
a successful medicine for their troubles Your druggist will promptly supply 

"u with this proven remedy. Try it now, TODAY. 

COMPOUPD P::13:13A ° 
of 

N C 	r'- and CLIE.EBS 
—AT YOUR DRUGGIST— 

'
A.ck far ITY NAME ON LY. evoki Stabstittot..n, 

*smeammir.msoms,"="W 	  

	 Times Want Ads Pay 



Time Lzrf 2- Worth Much to Barney. Anyhow— 
	 CY BILLY DE BECK 

KEEP MY EYE 
ON `{OUR  

zo) 

LL bE. t3ACK IN AN 
l-CuR OR SO • I'M 
AFRAID e:;, THESE. KIDS 
AROUNC HERE - THEY 
1-11<E 	PUNCTURE 

'TIRES 
SURE! 

IA4-1141-1- THEE` 
YOUNG MAN 
is STILL CN 

!HE JOB = 
vERstr 

CON$CIENTIOUS 
HE 

)

ILL ';'1\1C HIM 
.A DIME 

you 
To ee 

THIS TIME 
-7-0MORR Mat 

0 0 

• 

L1-copyright, 19;1: by 	re: synalca!e, - c3 

CHICAGO, March 9.—"An individ-
ual who will rob a Methodist preach-' 
er Nast he poor indeed," writes the 
Rev. John H. Williamson, of the Park-
side 

 
Methodist church, to the tinknown 

burglars who visited his home, taking 
$200 in cash and jewelry and valuable 
papers 

The clergyman doesn't mind the loss 
of the-money, he declares,* but he' 
does want his valtiable pagers return-
ed. So he has written to his un-
known callers, through the medium of 

newspaper advertisement, as follows: 
"To thy dear unknown friend who 

robbed my home on. Tuesday between 
12 noon'  nd 10:20 p. 	you be 
kind enough to return to me by mail 
the valuable paperS you. took, whic4 
are of no use to you No questions 
will be •asked, and I sincerely hope 
that the cash, jewelry.  and other val-
uables you stole will meet, your nec-
essities more adequate than my own. 

"An individual who will rob a Meth-
odist preacher must be poor indeed.". 

itialmOl ibitialiS 01111111111111116111211= 

-or wir z a-i s 	Asr—i 

IV THEATRE 

. Starting Today 

GUY KAIAKS DRAMATIC CI 
Presenting 

"THE DEVIL'S KITCHEN" 

•̀`.-- 	On the Screen 
ALICE BRADY IN 

"A WOMAN ALONE" 

,WEDNE;;;I)AY EVENING, Mi+ itC H 9, 1921.    
	 RANGER DAILS rimicn 

	
THREE, 

OQ RAM 
44- 

TEMPLE Justine Johnson in 
"Black Birds," als(4, "The Son of 
Tarzan." 

LAMB Petty Comusnn in "Pi k-
oiler of Love;" also E,,hi,, ,-,..-
edy and Pat"m Review. 

IALEBTY Won f.l. Hart in "1l.' 
on Tracks;" also a nc., 	1, 
"Double AdvpoCorp" and 1,.1.•,-
graph comedy, 

i .NIAJE.STIC---TCuy Ilic!:ma-C,-,  I )..•,.-
main. company, pre:.( n: . • ,.: - F .! 
Devil';-; Kitchen" and Alip : B.,.:.-
dy in "A Woman Alr.,np.' 

0•4111•4•10•1111M• 

rILOK10, March 9-::-Population fig- 

T7
that :,prove theAusslation of the 

anese empire o#811,1400;000 less 
than it wits estimat'f.;(1:411. 1918, were 
given out ba the. huregulpf .national 
power investigation-. 	̀•iecently. 
Practically 'every city; -shows a large 
decrease as compared with" theincor-
rect figir es of 1918, Toki0 alone be-
ing 190,000 less than its semi-official 
figures indicated: 

The populatiOnathe empire, ac-
cording to these figures, .which are 
the result of montill ofittopon the 

th Dart of 	e 	 Is is 77,- 
005,510; tat of Japan proper,, exclu-
sive of Korea,. (Irbritteba).1knd;• Sakha-
lien, 55,9(31,140. Both of these figures 
are less by more than a million than 
the figures given ; in .118. ; The popu-
lation of the empire, then ,estimated 
from a compilation off  *old teisters, 

CENSUS SPOWS 
JAPS ARE LOSER 

"Loch Lomond? That puddle?" he 
Correspondent. 	 • 

. 	 exclaimed with scorn. "Why, we have 
ots better non s.•• t an 	a 	n • e 
ljnited. States, and those .mountains 
are only called hills back home...Seen- 
cry? Peal"'  	. 

"Ali. hut men " retorted Sandy un-
. disturbed, "Dye see those three fine 
big imildings you? They're distil-

.le,riesi., an' they're all working."—
American LegiOn Ns.reekly. 

international News"Pervice Staff 	 Robbed a ril et  ®fist Preacher ence to everything. 

- 	. • 
ONE:MILLION Meanest Man in 'WI) 	Is He WhO 	

The American tourist in Scotian!: 
REAL SCENERY. 

was' beings  hown around by a guide 

oe, 	 0 . 	
and was affecting supreme ina 

	

MARRIAGE LICENSES 1 	ON AIR MAIL ReliTS 	 I 
START NIGHT FLYING 

Foctless hosiery is. now the rage in 
Paris. Personally we have Paris beat-
en by several years.—Burlington 
N 

census, for theh 
first made 'alp_',
vestigationi; fa 
of ever-incrda 
is literallY„dri 
new lands in ASia .  Ad' 

:rat in.:, and Alma A. Grayce, Breckenridge. 
ts- story Mathise Gregg and Ethel Lucas, Gor-

acsibierb man. P. K. Truly and Mrs. M. M. 
s 	See lc Snoddy, Eastland. James McKim- 

ats.rizaSis- brough and Miss Sadie Truly Mosely. 
grants out into- the rAcir:49,* gof 	! R. B. Carswell and Willie Mae Endo- 
earth. Since the faltateS.3/410JOVilgis   cott, Cisco. 
was it has been,casknnstteompile 	Marriage licenses issued by C. C. 
all census!recO410*-f# 	'sdpissdis  Earl Bender, Monday, March '1, 1921: 
and it has beeiiiiifityn t%4 some, time.  Arthur B. Thomas of Rising Star and 
that duplications were neseulksaps ' Miss Maggie May Copeland Holder. 

creep in, but that th4Y,Witr-zame Cecil G. Shultz of Rising Star and 
he the customary thing. 	1Miss Ruby L. Lowry, Rising Star. 

Lawson J. Hansen of Ranger and 
Miss Jewel Fleming, Ranger. G. W. 
Bevens of Ranger and Miss Nellie 
Kelley of Ranger.• 

S 	I Mississippi. 
The question for the intercollegiate 

•debate, "Resolved, that the candidates 
.fer the Presidency of the United 
States should be elected by a national 
system of direct primaries," was the 
subject of . the try-out debate. The 

Testifying at the preliminary hear- Southern Methodist university team 
ing of Denzel Chester, charged with will have the negative side of the 
the murder of Miss-'Florence Bar- question in• the debate with Califor-
ton, a society girl, the -  night of Sat- s is.  
urday, Oct. 2, last, Mrs. Blanche 
Ryan, at whose apact,rnent Chester 
boarded, declared-that on the Mon-
day following the kittik he told her 
she should say that lie-ketifined home 
at 11:30 p. 	ai.aqatter want to. a 
drug store for her. Chester - tilSo told 
her, she said, that. she 	11 ,1 -  •,• 

she sew !:',11 	e 	ea, 
and a cap. 

Miss Barton was shot to death on 
a lonely road ,by6  8...supposed high-
waymen while's driving in a motor 
car with Howard' Winter, her fiance. 
According to Wiiittsr,' the 'man who 
did the shooting- 7.1;1761. a brown suit 
and a cap, the visor of which wits 
creased. Winter has identified Ches-
ter as the :.1eHr. • 

Oct. .1, 	 lead' her a 
newspaper account of the murder, 
Chester was nervous and •sat in 

I; 
d. 

"I said, Tle:1 
talking about?' t 
the story of the m 
description as given' 
When he finished ,„ 
Denny, that sounds' 
description.' He t 	„e...paper 
upside down and twiststagXessausmd 
in his hands. Finally le:Asitie:4, 'You' 
must never tell that you saw me 
wearing a brown • suit and a brown 
cap'." 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 9.— 

SUSPECT WAS NERYOU 
AFTER KILLING AT K. C. 

„you 
etedl 

'With 't,he 

"4:WhY, 
e -your 

LLAS IVI./C1N1 • TO DEBATE 
AGAINST CALIFORNIAN 

DALLAS, March 9.—In the debate 
with the University of Southern Cali-
Cornia to be held in Dallas April 8, 
Southern Methodist university will he 

I represented by Julian Thomas of Dal-t 

las and Albea Godbold of Summit, 

WM. S. HART 
—in— 

"WAGON TRACKS" 

Also New Serial 
startirL:, 

"ilouMe Adventure" 

Viiagraph Comedy 

TODAY 

by the recent daring feat of Jack 
Knight, who rode .throtigh a storm at 
night bet•Neen ()Malta and Chicago 

during a transcon,tinental race against 
time 

As a ,  consequence of the Knight 
feat, night flying is to become a regu-
lar feature, at least during the sum-
mer months, it was -announced. 

It is not rare among Eskimo woMen 
that they have their first children at 
the age of 12 years. 

Dallas—March 23, 24, 26—Coliseum 
The Greatest Artis. ts- 

-The Greatest Operas 
Orc:iestra 65—Chorus 65. Corps De Ballet. 

Entire Stage Equipment. 

CARMEN 	 , . . Wednesday Night, March 23 
With Mary Garden, Muratme, Baklanoff and others. 

LOHENGRIN (in English) ..Thursday Night, March 24 
With Rosa Raisa, Cyrena Van .'.1ordon, Johnson, Baklanoff 

and othcrs. 

LA TRAVIATA 	 Scturday Matirtee, March 26 
With Frieda Hempel, Bonci and others. 

Followe 1 by 

PAGLIACCI.. 	 Saturday Night, March 26 
With Margery Maxwell, Muratore and others. 

SCALE OF PRICES—COLISEUM 

Orchestra, 86.00 Parquet, $6.00, $5.00, 84.00 
$4.00; Balcony, $5.00. S-1.00, $2.00, $2.00; 

. Add 10 per cent for war t 

Purchasers of SEASON TICKETS, three 
tirst cfioice of seats and obtain a rednction 

Special attention given to MAIL ORDERS. Patrons desiring 
tie;-:ets ieeiled should enclose self-addressed stamped envelopes and 
10 cents for registration. 

The be:: office will sren March 1 at BUSH & GERTS, for the 
sale of season tickets. The single scat sale will open March 7th. 

Address MacDonald-Mason, 
1311 Elm Street,' 	 Dallas, Texas. 

CHICAGO GRAND OPERA 
MARY GARDEN, Ceneral Director. 

Today and Thursday 

—In— 

pr:neipal I-lobby. In • a letter which 
he Wrote to Miss Compson. he- said, 
"It qccurs to me that as. you. intend 
seeking Such a wide variety of stories 
for your productions I might be able 
from time to time to recommend to 
you. desirable fiction that is contained 
in my collection. Some of the screen 
productions of today lead me% to be-
lieve that someone is oVerlOoking a • 
wealth of valuable material that is 
literally slnmbering on the shelves 
our private libraries. 

BoX Seats, $10.00. 
ax. 

or more operas, have 
1 0 per cent. 

outfit. Leona,•the ro:e playr.d hy Miss she then realizes that he is not too 
Johnston; plityi her lawless game good for her love. Other interesting 
withOut a' single /Slick of conscience developments come to happy conciu-
untiLshe falls-in love with a perfect- sion. 
ly, grand men', het' 	'gMest at a 	  
millionaire's :housepartv. Then she 	  
realizes for - the 'firt 'time that she is Iffromisisserr nale-TEMEIVION  
unworthy - of d good man's love, 
granted that She - should win it.. She CrearrA Waffles, Two 

Eggs and Coffee 
40 Cents 

Served All Day 
—At— 

Luldn's Cafe 
TEMPLE. 

Justine Johnston, proclaimed, by ar-
tists and sculptors;as one of 4.he most 
beautiful ginls in America, makes Iier 
bow as a motion picture star for Real-
art in "Blackbirds," the feattire 
ture to be shown at the. Temple, ta 
day only. 

The Blackbirds were a notoviouS 
gang of thieves and sMugglers, not 
at All the • sordid. Curtive. kind. of 
crooks that lurk in alleys and live dri, 
cellars, but proud; arrogant:  clever:de-
fiant crooks of the upper strata, who I  

A New Star — 

As Fair As 

Venus 

According to the new figures there 
are 128,850 more males than tenlales 
in Japan groper. The .. -total•inumber. 
of familie4m,,Jipaziaropeki;is-J.1A22 
053. 	 • 

Tokio, Osaka and Kobe rank the 
first three cities of the empire in the 
list of statistics. 

WOMAN SAYS MURDER 

During the filming of "Prisoners , i: 
LAMB.- 

Love," Betty Compson's first starring 
picture, wir.ch _will be shown at the 
Lamb theatre.  'today, Miss Conipson 
in/not:need that the first half dozen 
of het productions would be radically 

was given at 78,2614856,_ or 1,235,346 	Marriage • licenses issued from •• •CHEYENNE, Wyo., March 9  "— 'rem the standpoint of• 	the thence of 
different,-  one' from the Other, both 

more thal'F;thW091014...,9f: . 1020 ' gives. March 28 to March 7: Green C. May- Night flying between Cheyenne and the Stories and her own stellar char-. 
The. decrease fotblITErJaPatiese.empiie, nerd and Jessie . iChenautt, Ranger. LChicago. will be inaughrated about acterizations. 	• - • 

. 	moved on the edges of' high' society ths*refore is 1.6' per cent. 	..,i,. .,::'‘' 	Fred Pillon and Mamie Verdie, Des- May 1, according to Superintendent A. 7  The announcement was read by an 
and victimized their very friends and Thus Japan,,-  brats -fifst modern demons. Rafael J. Gallorda and ' R. Dunphy of the Omaha-Salt Lake eastern millionaire who has built up 
hosts. • r Ste sate Guadalupe,Eastland. Charlie Gay division .of the air mail service. 	one of the finest private libraries in 

Mr. Dunpby said the practicability the country. He is a noted 'biblio-
of such flights had been demonstrated piffle and his literary collection is his 

"I well recall your work when you 
were in comedies. Your portrayal of 
the role of the girl in George .Laane 
Tucker's 'Miracle Man' was to me a„ 
marvelous. achievement, Now I have 
read - that you have become a• star and; 
have commenced producing your own 
piettires. If you contemplate 'striving 
to secure stories that are entirely one. 
like, as a means of proving•your yeri 
•satility, then it seems to 'me- that I 
might Well offer you. suggestions 
from time to time as I scrutinize new 
stories that are constantly being Add-
ed to my collection. I am keeping' 
well abreast of our best contemporary 
writers." 

The cleverest 	 the entire woman of 

suffers a good deal of -reiriorge hut the 
boss ,of the gang is hounding rer t 
put oVer 	•partieularly dating job, 
that of stealing:a famons painting 

. the Madonna that .hangs in her 
host's palatial' 	' 	• 

A:Startling climax comes . when Le- 
dna realizes thlit .  a _thief- 	been 
thers before ,her end, the original 
painting is gone and the -reVelation 
that 'it was the man she loves who is 
the guilty . paety conies :eore 	a.re- 
lief to the girl than anything else, for Awysitiratssrawomstawststa i 

PARAMOUNT .AND REALART PICTURES 

441•••••4644.•=1441• 1041 

1 14 N. Austin Street 
bloc:: north of Paramount hotel 

4,.400AC 
Ot:4'.1 • 

, 

Soils, art,. stains, etc., 
are REMOVED WITHOUT 
WEAR in our Modern Dry 
Cleaning Equipment. 

Ranger Dry Cleaning 
Plant 

608 Tiffin Highway . 

Phone 

Without Mug 
Cutleura Soap tattle favorite fora/eery raz or ellavi n g. 

Cuticura Soap 
SHAVES 

	

note-el-to ey.,  • 	, 

	

1)1l_1...01\1 	litARRY, JAME.O.".; 

The Thie,tenth Episode of "THE SON OF TARZAN." 
1•111•14M154,11441- 

—Also— 

•ML-TIIMMINWN•plemta••=1:1••••a, 

	 1.11011111./li17C,M41141111.,,JUCKINTO 
_ — 
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Daily Times , 

l'se seen some I.: 

•  	dale e, hoe ........ , lo..1 ,, ..\':- 	... 
dimpled dears, but given the 

Hick-, who presses nerd against 

m 3 il.. - 
cent chance. Ian thinking now (f Hi-
ram
m( hares, and lite a to him a gilded 

:ems.' bht! gives a pariy etory aisse.  
bi irk because his we has • e,- -t•-! • "eo. 	Last' week I s'-art.' 1 ",, ,.,., 	1  1, u i _ 

	

, 	her bans, and- this :if!  
ii riot ot SU: le ClIVei !s:ii ; ;1..,1 1,..• 	1 ' 
ra.n ee'2 	;1.A. reahe e :,,,, ,; ,:e. :13:, ,, I deci"-ivi to stop ,  

iris 4e:sets heti. 1:, t ad. 	1., te,, le toe!' 1 11,ov, OUt.af lay ,.,.. 
i.o.....r al-s. .i4,:•.‘,  tr:,...V i): 	ilk'. 	I r.1111,' 	el i. :, IZIL  .ot tAx .) 1 er..„, e , 
Long to give. out 1.1......e steey ., hue- • 	: 	• 	• m prove Le: aim, an•i sa :I: Icy .. . 

1 li!VA hones, and wontiei:i eli:. eusa  
; fenaig.a... live. his \via., most  „Lao  . a  :t suume et...  

to .tit; mei Iiii•ant totoes the ag./i tic '"',?• • „ . , . • 	„ 
i l 0,ti.Y 	p-ov,n 	arproeriae 1 ta• tiara `,•• 11  ;'---- let) •''' lothher Lond on 	m), 

town, and smokes a to ca L:,..t. ,...,.zI 	-"P it.) '11 -'-ing% k), r:Dr:'1, I wonder ir 

cent. He makes good mime: .),(re ii was one  of mine? 

	

,\ ,,,,a; .;•.; e a, ,. , 	And nobody aei vele, • Itie 	i,, 	. 
• \tar. and i'.• , I;F 1% i 

h 	, 	, 	. ., ,. 	, ,,, 	.., 	;.. 	‘. Pr.:,  , 1%11: y $;-.':1_,C111.11:_ti. iS,t11; 
, ( 

 

tear to 1,:::.,„, \, str ,, ..., 	. , 	yorl: sif.::: ti!i..6,:ritt1 tb,;:i41:::.fd: 

it 	eh: 	11:tri• 	::" ' 	̀.''`...:' 	̀,:', , 11 ,,, ' WA,. 	\‘' M'IIII, I  ' t  "t l''''ru r"'• ''' 
„a ; e  , 	,,e ;  e ; t,., 	e,r, ,.. s I ., ;1:1  1, : 1  ets we,  ke „Fed -f u.. f=dotkine. 

litoi t•;••• 
tit 

• to :he 	fe!. 	 • e  

,-- t - 

* 
--------:-- 't ‘ 4) 

---;.....7k • ..,....,.. - .,... 

-,---. ...„...„,\\ 	,ii,,.,.,••:°,;  .._•_ , \ \ , 

(__,--‘---7.--'‘` 	
• lt\,,,.. `.;•,'.:- - ____ 

',;1  ;,; \•\,:‘-';;; .t.-..7,;,1-111•--'4111  
--1,--_„,..-.........-

---''.:,:-  
7..,...,----.... 

.1.-•-•”- - 

• ‘,' 
d 

it I; V, 11., .11111',.. 	A 7•!ew 
le 1 	oat ever think," asked the 

• • 	 girl they called Little Miss Gray, "how' 
itoZEat IN. Mnilaging 	 strange, it is the way human beings 

---- are alv..ays' forniing clubs and socie-
ties because pf some likeness they Te:1.1•J'idolat: 

• - • -`-r2  have to each other? Of course it is 
Leto; Di`terk'r f•O'kk..el.'s."• 	• easy to understand why in foreign 

countries there will he American 
clubs'. 	ebren. sos.etoo. rraprefl as Seenall cics.;• rroot;:r ;it  lie  

- • t ( 

e-F-• . 

	

he w:;:, Lz' 	" 	 1,.•. 

	

:“•;k5,--• 	 eteeet ed, 
:•.41 FIVE 74 TIN; Pt ;11,1T,, 

I. ,  , 1,i,. ,,,o,,:. ,,, 	r.i,, 	,,„,- 	,.- ,,.„ . 
rt• 5-  ,.5 if  flo-, Iltiv..i11,..;:iio! ', 	. 	•'. ill,- 

-- --.. ---.4----. 

ti'*:-Irvq‘srit ,?;),..  - ' tea. 	I've had son-e- ---:hat . -- 
7!,45ON' A . Tin.IN I LN 1 CI I. 	the story. 	Ii: hiiii‘fi-i • .; ii. :-i. 	. 

"I:l' 041.„1•414 ; ill'1 4.,/ ''.(11/ 4 1,4'i; 	. niin...,ti , •',. 	in a ile part tiaait Ii-  ro. 	I .,,,,! , ,,,,i ,,,•. 
tii.bk::WKw, .y,;,qc, 'fly-ltd....7A I Ode. si. ' unusually well (tressed woman as I 

TI"r141• 1t 4•1 :1411,' "'AC, A llama-; Kr;,ge ' fait ,  in the ear. She le01-ed at me and 
,• ,r.1  I. i' 	 , 	 I hen leaned over smiling and asked , 

. 	---------- --------: . , me something. 	I didn't under 'ten 
,, SVISSCICII'TlION fitTftS4 : 	her at first, so she repeated: "TI e  

1 ea. %co..; I-% l.y ,...),.. ; ,.. 	  `t.' 	"-, 	do you comp b.: 	, •i:, 	,•i ... 	l . r . , . ' 	I 
; , 	.., 	, , I 	 ! , ''.'i.' 	.•''' 	I  

Sinai« ,eepb-s 	  
`.-t• 	, 

, so poor Iliants alvev.,s '..• ; 

.. 	. 	, 	. 	
„ 	. 

• i. aeloin, :.,::: 	se.. 	Iso , 	. 	' 	••• 
rottiti, scd .):',. 	1,! .  , 	-, 	. . 

- ' 	fitini. dill.- i2ou alto',  it.? •• 
1,:eols toil an.. en ... 	se,: , , •2 ,- . 	• 

	

aln. , 1-.1,1 kJ ;.',.i'.• 	, 	•,. s : 
tEev earn a bone thOree:y, - ••- • , • . th:-. nee' e 	:Lei .-s•i ,1 ; H nt 
to blow it in. 	A - nii111,c, 	; .,,,, :.•.: 	,', ," 	- ,' . 	'-.', 	- 

	

Ei drudge and slave end.  ....,ii ,  athee: 	011 . 	:i'y•':,..n ,-,, ,, ' ''''-"•• 	" 	-• ' 	'• 	• 

help them save, they nil ini•glit. ,1•V,:e'i 
vs'eary. feet; and if  uhei ,  as i \- es ,".;,,IiiL '.1.1::,:t.nl(S21.i'N‘'Nr.' tid;:,.1i.:,•e„. .,li ..1  

in FasY.Street. 	. 	
Anser flu'.' mtestien, please, • .• .,', 	• 

	

NEW.'l'APhlli ItFAI1 ALL ,..)-\'F',I. - sedI. d.°n.t.  kn • • ``' ' t  "''''' ' '1-  -'• 	• 	
i 

- ---- - 

The r.nsw,..i• ',) 	';,,i• 'lot iill ,.. wheeze, you.  ?V41rs4e/ta '!oid-1- ',,. 'Is! a, 
; "V;le.e.'s !he !rt.' 	" ••• e. 1,,'' ,V .,,'" a -"- n.-  . !‘'i'Vr! too-, l. 	; 	, i.. • 
turnicdoii and •. 	i, , .•.ii •,...' ' ;-, :1.••ii . 	w,,,,., .j, 	, 1. w .„..., 	it 	II, I , • 
:1 	,• ictinni.••iiii i.: ti,iii •-ii 	1 i    ------------•' 	: Kitty. and -I „el ,  •wda, 1 k ,,,,)  

and 	the ro ,, .." ;at'- ,- i • e .! a ti ..,,,, t. 	....,,, hut  I woo& Ill WOOL ad  
1Vt 	114 1'. 	t1ottighl 	the)  stlod')-1 : Lucao,e 1 iti,:init aaeilte.sa 

j3.;11-4.- 	I:` 	1;1,  .2."!:1111 , your ,,,:,-1'.. '.,,, 	. '. ' 	: 	. '. ._•- 
business man vsfe, '1 i--et ei ive!eis . 	lit,)  :,, ..1 Hee), ii eeids.e. it.•.r. 
Iii raise hs .., 	 . 	v . .. „., 

a 

runi.1,.;11r,;(; coml",Ny THE WOMAN WHO SAW 
I  

FOUR 

Ranger  
Not Exactly Prohbition-- RIPPLING RHYMES BY MORRIS 

I 

1(.1 1-ed 1 '1 1 	I 	it • • 	: : ite.e. e. 1 ••,1,q. t ir.i'' ---------- - 

- 

 

i l. '1,. 	.-, ,..Ci, it `=.11(.• ,....,"2.. 'C 

Thire's a....;,:. 	.:„. 	. 	, . 	 ,.. iil t'',1 •.(ifk1 L.(' 1 'i '1. 	:',. 	S 

TiaCa, Ranger, for install, . 	\', 	I,ed n loll ly !..:eite 	It sseols ,se le, : 
each been terribly aereativ - about our 

can- oe  that word without it, ..!OnJl.t. 	hair 	I wome young 00,1 net so noieh :,.-, 
„ing UpVisiOn's of fearlessness,. agg:es- , es, we grew older, when it might he 
siventisS, Vigor; of the great beeezy ' an indication of age. And w.,  pchlt d 

outdeers- L I the ',,',''' , : 
" ' 	

,. ,,...,.. 	. ;._ : ourselves that •Weld never h.-,.it focl, 11 

dacitY.and high cm .  • . .•. 
	enough to try to 'restore' our locks. .• 
And we agreed that tile n:oe. boong 

And that's what Ranger e'. 	remark in the world is., 'Oh, your hair 
• is 'lovely and you have such a-young 

A -Year ago new citizens, c.-Ist1ree fact, that it really.,  doesn't make you 
eigiat ...i or ' some plaLe t.) cdeu'a'e. 'look a bit older.' 	• 	. 
dubbetRanger'llthe Tulsa of Texils.' 	' "We're going to meet again soon, 

,Tysvaa• a small boy aaproiching ade-  for we were both sorry when we had ' 

1,6seepe:e.easts his eyes about for scene • to part. .0f course we  had other 
things in common beside,: odr le :•- 

hero.tc(wor4dP,'ao do towns, as' ths'y , but for all that we almost orreuized 
clinib."'froen the level of.viflages, se,k a Gray-HairWhen-Stilot 	;"1'  ' - 

	

ol.ln"!: 	-• 
fion1C's'a)irtin;t•t ceoltrinte which it he ie. s (lLS•-• ' 

' Far From Horne. 
One eelaen) i•-, i',. It l'ci;•!1::1" ''' 	: i'• • 	A sudden decision to run over Lo 

s (speak •:. .,,, , anger now as !the , as , , • ,:o the City of Brotherly Love for a 
nfeTnaraSo 'F'• • ' 	 weekend had left the/Woman no I:ete ao• . ...,. • ,. ,er• Ranger bus a:Ale:cc 

it:ideVca,iallaya,f it i; o„.„. s, i i„,, rh . Co 'reserve a parlor cor seat. Se e:o,  
041c.i.in,,t3t,tip.u.s. oil town. .;. now s,..ic  ! found:. 	herself comfortebly s,  it i'• r! ie 

i 	•• stead in the day coach of thel 1 o'clock 
tli 	' " 'ii:-  ' ' •",4O•jhr Rsng. r." exPress. Across the aisle in 'two ed- , ., • 	. 

Joining, seats were four men, not spe_ 1,1 	. 	. .,. s , 1,•arne;• Here . is proef 
dally striking' as to ciothea, but cer- 

#44','R#iti4i shalt 'Set; its' mark to; on nly swarthier than the iiverage , &ti- 
tlie •oil'jtittiata 	in its own r:ght and zentai  of this western world. Lunch foe 
with. no!..liorrOWN dame. 	• • 	them began soon after the train left 

Manhattan transfer, and they ate with 
Ranger ht time- to ;conic ; will be zest the fruit that was the maiestay 

morn:Mai more.  a center of the oil ae, of the meal. 
tivitY, ltit as Tulsa is. That- 	far it 	Trenton was near •when the meal 
will bet • a Oecon11 Tulsa. But it; ty'll was ended. Quietly crumbs were 

gathered up,  and tucked neatly away be 	that ea oiler ia its own right and , • 	in paper. Then with one accord the 
its ov,m' name. It no ll'Ile'e^ iti it drill- fOur Men:rose and facing toward the 
ers'eanip merely that ;e.: •i to ! '1' 	city they had left, they stood w1th 
but as 'actual. production meves en as eyes half closed and lips moving in-

. audibly. Not until then was the in-ripples11from a rock dropped into a 
: terested spectator across the aisle 

pool, Ranf,..eirtrernains the center. .A.nd , certain that she Was neighbor to de o 
us the r,ingOLP6n the water, the cle_ • '.'out worshippers of 'Allah—Moham-

el" (Yr''°g_ sktail in practically every medans al). far from home but Rival 
to the creed and the practice of the direetidn.  To the northeast, to th:-.‘ 
_religlon that flouni-s the crescent. 

nFiZth, 

 

around through the west and '.  
soath*est, it can -he' found. and ex- The Point of View. 

	

eeptefor one segment to the east, the 	Long ago the Woman discovered 
!that it all depends upon the point of irele isdcomplete. 
' view, but only the other day she. he- 

Mud the center of a circle is the came etill more vividly aware of the 
pace nearest to. all point:.'t of the cil.--  truth of that discovery. 

	

1 	She had stopped at a little! florist 

	

eurriference. • 4 	• 
 

shop to purchase some flowers with , Not only is Ranger tiede straae- ! 
• -t 	, 

4 

patties. It has--ssee Chamber of Com- ' 
reerce loftier. 	 Not Too Doggone Reli7ious. 

has, 	! When the young newspaper man And one mora asset, it 
Citizen. • It has the best system t 

1. thi been.  out ef vol.eg`e a couple 

he 
	coniided to the Woman that 

hotels alai office buildings within 100 bout.  to study for He nin•stry 
iuiles of actual develdpment 

	

	The rhd Was'  a be sdrerieed. Not that he • 
hedn't always had a very - keen inter- eight larger hotels of Ranger hrve 

atom than 800 roan's, without spe 	
ebst in the •welfare efe 	fellov: mem 
‘ht—woll. for 011” th•tre the youth's 

ing of the smaller structures. It has 'cc b 

Ilnor, and it stained  to us both tie.' 
• tell:hue aloha gray hair we •-o• 

• 1,,ort. 	une, 	 It  II • 

*,• 

ON THE 	FOR LADY DUCK 

Nnw it Sef,110(i 	stranes) that 
• one1.-ie- 'Rob 	Siilzy, the Monkey, 

;,fi the ,.J.:11r• thing, 	pet. 

I  which to cheer an under-the-weath6r 
gically looted, but. it-  ba:: the trims- !friend. As she hesitated over her 
Imitation 	 In railroads cast  , choice a spot of white caught her eyes. ,• 
aad west •and! north alit  south. in In the midst of the tulips and joneeita • 

' lolets and sweet pees lOng familia • highways building and to be built ,  in 'Y. nlower shop acquaintances " stoo.d 
every direction. It is within auto ride tiny  bunch of white candy1-tuft.. In-
a all parts-  of 'the Central North stantly the Woman recalled candytuft 
Texas field. 1 It has pipe lines- connezta i bordered tiov;er beds in the garden 

ing it with all of them, It is in di- she • knew belt, lines of  white and rose 
and mauve over Which loud.; of but_ 

rect railway connection with all the teratea used to hover, and she won-
large cities of North Texas exeent dered what now brought it into soci- 

ety in a florist's shiny' refrigerator. Wiehitn Falls, and that connection 
Was it to reassure the world that in will be in-  ade within the year. Fur- ' 
Fldite of the winter's heavy snowstorm 

thermorii, it has machine shops, the summer v,as surely coming? Was it 
biggest in North Texas, capable of to provoke the city dwellers' half for_ 

gotten memories of dream gardens? turning (tut every bit of machinery 
Or was needed in the search ti'or oil. It has 	' 	• 

t 	But the old ladv told lot-, "It's 

	

upply• howes, it has specialty corn- grand for 	s,-or'.  • 

• 
war: was hardiv 	 had 

;.) 'Ice buildings, substantial, built io considered ni:oisterisi. How •ver, all 
can...  that might easily last, and eYuipped with every 

	

	 be : here d. so it was 
with great in'er-gt. thst sin) greeted venience.' • Thus„ here is the log 	' the youth ne 	loat call after enter- 

onon his stu 	• place . for many hradquarters. wi:11 jog 	 .e. 
both .hotiSing .and business accoreino- 	"I:low glee it'" ea, a itee l eagerly.  

dationi. Th•ese faeilities are a tre- • 	-14/1k..” began the youth. Then 

t. . 	Z•1,. 	• 	 under his are hoevonf oe : -
See that. didn't know where Lady- Duck had gone 

They  . stool(' .he  . advertise," yaii One. of 	 1ho,010et stole  only that she had flown to find the 
flock, and that would be somewhere -•• 	Tell your , friends about l'1Y 	 Tan ;nio.1 •plun'as gone near one of the lakes- or swamps to ---' ' S,i've of *hem Win . he glad to . where they - would not be molested 

• by creatures desiring to kill them. 
Tinker Went to see ir Tie could find , •-•A:LC,  L,11AgS it .tn them. Lack of 	WILL BECOME CITIZENS 
Jerry the Jay while Silky was on h!si t-ea-Wes mny toe the r asen they are 

aartgef.„  the magic aity 	L.,s 	. 	Spanish danr- waY• • 
CI e trteu the Royal Opera house. Ma- • From. tree top to tree top Si'ky, 
(hid - -Wh3 were brought 	this-is - the Monkey went chattering to him- 

I try by Wagenhals and Kemper to an- self arai now and then calling to some 
Labor ip‘s abundantly demonstrated I pear in their production, "Spanish 

that it. can boat wages, hut .it re- Love," at Maxine Elliott's theatre, 
mains to :be anat .-whether it can pre- New york..have decided to become 

vent :'general prices from advancing 
cAmerican citizens. The lure of the 

I ontrtry, plus the lure of the movies. 
-tt 	111. 7,n;,,11  

..•e 	1. Viser frietris come here. Pcir.1. 	kNisil  I) 	HisoE  

ram?.  out a rather s,habby hat from 

He Fell Asleep in the Top of a Tree. 

Tinker Bob was saying': this he was 
hoping that Lady Duck was not ee-
pecting to go back to the Forest with •' 
him for he wanted so much to have 
Silky accompany him to the Kingdom 
of the North. and he felt that the 
Creatures of the Forest wou'd like to 
have him about also, even if he was 
a.• great: teaser. 

"0 King. I will find Lady Duck if . 
it takes all of she strength -I have for ' 
I must' know what. she has to say 
al‘out this. I must go 'with you, .0 

• King. to the Great Land where you 
live. for I am unhappy here." 

Without further announcement Si!- ' 
kv wert away and was - soon lost in 
t‘o) thickest .ef the forest. Tinker 

bird. The birds were afraid of hint 
for he teased them so much and now, : 
when he wanted to be helped bk them, 
they would not listen to him. At last, 
after a long journey he fit,11 asleep in 

• .11 of a tall 	 1.;;;1 

!leper. 

RyTc..V:1::(s' linee:, ! '•',!'''' 	''. '-'';''' 	.. „ • Wich, I die, 
the 	smal:•,re, 	. 	, •.. 	• . 	. 	gather. 	. 

i morring reflecting tee sta i; l, i i y • 1 • l.. 
•;,i.rndost bank in the city there- - v.'se.lii I 	' 	- 

111Lnaeyl.ine of people 

	

! teller's window ta I() O'tdo(ik in tile ; 	"Madame." • said Dusty Rhodes po- 
morning waitingto  with - ) 	tle illsiittei013a,,? could.  you entertain a propo- 

	

at. th. I paying ; 	Heads I Win, Tails You Lose. 

'1 could,"  answered the firm lady, 
• - '"'"'"'"' ; 	Another instance .;'"Ithe ivinut;.n,•.,., l' 1 with which the eqlumes of • a k,•,,, I  - pointing' to , the rug on the clothes- 

line. "Either beat it or beat it."-.- \V /1 Al'a i:o A a O. ., i le? 
The 	s We et yotteee tlYng end :e'en ' 

ii 's 	tree 
sean"JIr..- ,1::,.;Y3,c1',„'-' i , t,',''.  , Arnericazi Legion Weekly-: in the shape of a lettec of 

Lut in: each ease JAe ,-.1en... hot se 

	

, ''• ''' 1•It appeara that the 	alt  rsport 
the weather in a city 3.00a milts do: - 	For some time  a.e have hea aa.  

• eared her that "next ti .,•, i• ' 'Id  tont was omitted. from the ces'onet y pressed that there are not eneugh Is. 
U 	he in sthelt. One :r., 	 ' gal holidays. . We have only five 'es 
cotItillte!da...tiothe store to 1 :lei a me... •.,,

.
!: , tal 

W
iul

h
a
o
ti

c
c
a
n

t
.
' ima•gine an ite.ta of il tl'or,  six a month now, and there is no ma-

! motion less likely to be missed? And son why we should not have fifteen 

	

"Do you have spais yet?" sits in- 	. . 	. 

Lady 

Take, a Lesson from 
ig usiness iD 

	.111•••11•11•111•141.61111•• 

4' 

• 

(-mired. • 	
, yet it: was misse.d, an.? an aggrieved or twenty. In order to help this along 
reader. who declares that he is only we suggest the Pow4) • 

over. 	The clerk- blushce!.. 	11•1"'"'" ' one of many people interested in the 	Groundhog da; 

Velstead day. • 
income tax eley 
Charlie Cha'plin's birthday. 
Blue •Law day. 
Subway Gra tifiCai ion day. 

liii 
the tiret. and someene. would have •,1t)i,-;:31 ,T7t (73.. :i;e:erIS:y!.1,t,.12,,1:11:')icnr 	 N.v.tt's made Enektod lc ear fault that the sikier sv-s cended.! 	Eight  -Cent Fare day. - 

) 	Katie;  the Maid—I know, but I just 	Short Skirt day. 
te see her before there could he :11Tri-. 

	

thing certain ilbout such an etrange- 	
."Ltimme, We ain't ee bad as all that pr•fitst. through cleaning ft.—Houston 	aesLthe-hatsfor-Europe day. (Ey- , 

Tomorrow  —Jerry Finds 	Duck. • ore we ?"—London Punch.  • ery week .)s--Grand BApids News. 
ment. 

'-Do yen really think you would , 
like to live with me in the Great For,' 
est of the North where there are crea-
tures you have never seen?" 

Silky.-  was so excited that, he couhl 
nbt - think of the thimes he wanted 

• Li ray ofirst. "E, 0 King, would 'he 
glial to see those creatures- ef the 
N•erth. They might be better friends 
tbon these of the Southland. 0 King, 
will 'mu let 	With you to• the 
land of the ',yondeefol Notth?" 

Then it was that Tinker 1101) told 
him that Lady Duck would have to 
be found anal consulted es ti her do-

I 	the matteh, for he could not 
take. her and Silky too hi the magic 
basket. 

"Iiit'e 	first have to find Lady 
Duck and see if she is going back 
with me or net ard if 311,_! is not then 
we (al talk about your desire." When 

La. iv Deck leod TiV1 Cr :'.'1111 	S 	In 1110 midst of It's deter)) he awoke 	JOKE FROM PITNCIL • 

,‘-as 	 li\ 	wit'l 	floci; Alf 'to find that ;;;)riieorie bad been calling 	"Re-nembee... M s. 	it': us 	Butler---Che.r up, Katie; it ain't 

wit 

fr mker,Bob" 
4 JC „tr Stori6s 

H 1-foicornh 

a 	 W. J. Bryan's birthday. 
gone to look the country 

he stammered, "Im not living won 

	

While he slept there came strmase 	 subject, makes k emphatic' protoste•-• 
di-e' 	to kiln red les thooeht, he  my wife now."--Aaeriean Log-on Philadelphia Record. • 
1-see,1 sea-Pore ()ailing. him to tell him A.,  oealY. 
odee e T,,,,!‘• 11•,^'-  —^,.: ),,;.9.1-,I. 	11,4,n 	. 	 . 	

.. 	- 	. 
WASTED ENERGY. 

••• 

Every' person who has 
money to spend, much of 
little, can profit from this 
lesson. 

. Every large business 
ccineern has a purchasing 
agent or professional 
buyer. It is his job to buy 
to best advantage. He 
must keep posted on what 
the firm i .:eds, he must 
know the values and pri-
ces and sources of supply. 
He is constantly gather-
ing information to help 
him in his work and he 
read carefully all the ad-
vertisementf of manufac-
turers from whom he 
might purchase. 

The whole secret of 
professional buying, you 
see, is information. The 
man with most informa-
tior can buy to advan-
tage. 

Apply this to your own 
case. Whether you are 
pu-rchasinzi manager of ,a 
firmly or simply buying 
for your o wn personal 
needs, you must have in-
formation. The place to 
get it if in newspaper ad-
vertising. 

Read t h e advertise-
ments regularly. They 
will tell you where and 
when to find the right 
thir for which you have 
bee nsearching. 

Reading advertisements is tinfe profitably spent. It 

will make your money go farther ana bring you 

unthought of comforts and convenience 

• 





VACANT BUILDING 
BURNS ON EAST SIDE 

Fire detroyed a vacant sheet iron, 
two-story building on Pecan street,  
yesterday afternoon. The loss will 
run several hundred dollars. The 
owner lives in Dallas. The origin c' 
the fire is not known. 

This morning the department was 
called to extinguish an oil slew fire 
that was burning  in. Cooper addition. 
The slew was ignited 'in order to get 

Now Open for Business 

in our new location on Austin street, 
just across from McCleskey hotel. 
The most modernly.equipped cafe in 
West Texas. The last word in sanita-
tion. Reasonable prices prevail here 
with the very best of everything to 
eat. 

	 Assinializinnteinn 

HILL OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY 123 N. HUSK 

PHONE 294 TEXAS 
RANGER 

rl 

The purified and refined 
calomel tablets that are 
nausealess, safe and sure. 

Medicinal virtues retain-
ed and improved. Sold 
only in sealed packages. 
Price 35c. 

Petticoats 

$1.00 

Ribbon 
—One lot of fancy ribbon in Satin and Taffeta. 
Something special for making Camisoles—sells 
•egular for 75c and 95c a yard, but Thursday two 
yards for— 

$1.00 
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SPOILS MORNING 
FOR COLUMBUS 

is Pate, who southpawed his way to 
Ball Tossers Had First Game league leadership last year with Fort 

Worth. To date, Sears says, Pate 
has rejected all overtures of the Bos-
ton Red Sox, which purchased him 
conditionally last year. 

A nice zippy zephyr from the gen- 	Sears says that Pate turned back 
eral direction of Amarillo and beyond, the first Boston contract tendered and 
blew in last night, unheralded and then sent back another that included 
unwelcome, at least to Clarence Row-i a $100 raise. Boston offered to pay his expenses to Hot Springs for a 
land and hia hopefuls. It was one of , conference. Pate replied that Fort 
the most startling reversals of form I Worth was easily accessible for the 
that the temperature has sustained Boston manager. 

Pate is a native son and appar-
ently wants to stay where he is. As 

Rowland didn't care to risk any his purchase was conditional, the left-
crippled wings by exertion in the chill.' hander, who made the most consis-
So this morning unies hung neatly , tent record of any hurler in the cir- 

cuit last year, will unquestionably , on• the hanger, or draped themselves : return to bolster Paul La Grave's 
in the corner, according to the tem- team. 
perament of the athlete, while the 
gang took a long, hard stroll around 

	

	Few governor's in the entire coun- 1 
the hilla. The walk did one good try ever had a' woman secretary, but 
thing. It applied the limbering lini-lWarren T. McCray, chief executive 
ment of motion to ligaments strain-lin Indiana, announces that Miss Adah 
ed in the fairly strenuous pastiming E. Bush, who has been his private 
of yesterday, and offered no chance secretary for twenty years, will be 
of further soreness. 	, 	 continued in that capacity during  his 

Yesterday the visitors engaged in term of office as governor. 
a five-inning setto among themselves. 	  
Martin the vet, and Funky the West 	  
Virginian, built tall so he can look success under him. 
over the hills in the vicinity of his 	Pitchers, judging from the line-up 
native heath, did duty on the mound. of the squad, are the main problem. 
Both batters and pitchers were ef- i There are six men trying for outfield 
fective in streaks. The score was 5 
to 7 or something  like that, in favor 

l berths, three for the catchers' jobs 
and four or five for the outfield. The 

on one side or the other. Burrus gar- i remainder are twirlers, with a large 
nered a three-ply blow to left but sprinkling of left-handers. Possibly 
couldn't top the wall. That was left Rowland likes the southpaws. He 
to Swetonic, third sacker, who took could well be that way after looking 
another shot at the pasteboard man- over what Dickv Kerr and Williams; 
sions on the right flank. De Fate, when he was "right," did for Com-
shortstop, on his first day out, show- iskey's men. 
ed scintillating fielding possibilities. 	If the crimp expires under the 

Three Players Due. 	beneficent rays of today's sunshine, 	rid of the waste oil. 
Three players are: yet to come— there will be another setto this after- 

Thompson, Brainard and High. Row- noon. The boys want to be in shape SCHOOL BLOCK WELL land expects them in any time. That for the Cincinnati series. They pro-
will complete the roster, and with the pose to show the Reds just who is 
series with the Reds out of the way, a major league. 
Rowland will begin the work of put- 	The Senators will leave here Fri- 
ting his nine together for keeps. day afternoon for Cisco and will re- 

"The Happy Family," is his idea of a main over there Friday night. Both 
ball nine, and that's what the Sena- teams then move over here for a 
tors are going  to be this year—not four-game series, starting  Sunday. 
a one-man team, or two or three-men The Reds may move over to enjoy the 
team, but a nine-man aggregation, all Gholson for a spell, but if they wish, 
working together. That was the sys- can come every afternoon and go 
tern which gave the White Sox such bae2.c on the Sunshine after the game. 

IlimMOrmamlm, 	s IMM.1/1110•1•Za• 

during the past few days, as they 
treated her throat, .Then she wi:uild : 
squirm and wave ber hands around as' 
if in -extreme path.. 	., 

After the client had left the doc-
tors would find their pocketbooks and 
watches missing. Eight" pocketbooks 
and five watches, belonging  to the 
doctorS, were recovered in pawnshops.. 

Yesterday; Go to Cisco 
Friday. 

Spooiel to the Time's. 

Special to the Times. 	 DALLAS, March 9.—West Texas 
DALLAS, March 9.—There's at leaguers will...find it hard to break in-

least one Texas league star who isn't to. a regular berth this year. Present 
crazy about a big league berth, ac- indications; are that the new boss will 

cording to Ziggy Scars of Fort Worth, rely on the regulars of last season, 
who was here yesterday. That bird though there is a possibility that two 

new men will land jobs. The way 
the infield lines up at this stage of 
the training a Vest Texan will play 
third base. Galloway has Pete Adams 
at first; Palmer, last year's pepper 
boy., at second, and Smith at short, 
all regarded as fixtures, unless Bosh-
koff of Mineral Wells can pry Pete 
away from the first base 'ob. That 
leaves Galloway himself, Segrist of 
Abilene and Jody- Tate, of Ranger 'to 
fight among themselves for the hot 
corner. Segrist is coaching a college 
team at Abilene and will not report 
until March 25. Tate is playing a 
nice game and may stick as utility 
man or be given a shOt in the outfield. 
The Marines want his stickwork if 
he can be fitted in. Payne, with last 
year's Judges, was never considered 
seriously as an outfield candidate, 
but the youngster from Eastland, who 
is a quiet sort of a fellow, is making 
an impression. His fall-away slide 
to the p'ate in Sunday's game against 
Schepp's Bakery—a play that supplied 
a run badly needed at the time and 
put through in spite of Erwin's throw 
to Williamson beating him to the 
platter—was as pretty a stunt of the 	 
kind as has been seen this year. 

CHEF'S CAFE 

AT BRECK. NOT A GUSHER 
The school block at Breckenridge 

was given a shot this week, reports 
from there state, but owing  to a 
bridge which is now being :drilled. out, 
results cannot be accurately estimat- 
ed. 	It. is said, however, tha, this syn-
dicate will have a well cf' sdine Sort, 
though a gusher is not indicated. 

City Barber Shop 
FOR SERVICE 

We are the oldest shop in 
the city, and try to be the 
best. Try us. 

NEAR THE DEPOT 

Thin Our 

THRIFT CLUB 

By• Shopping 

I Jere on Thursday 

WE LEAD 

Others Follow— 

Profit by 

Our Experience 

The "Missouri Compromise" ro 
strictng slavery to 36 degrees 30 

1820, . Lyston S. Black and J. L. Thomp7 FAlinutes was 	March 	 P is, said that in all passed on 8, 

Alaska produced minerals 
value of $22,070,000 in 1920. 

*and Rahleigh Fairborn, who pitched 	  
several games for the Eastlandteam 	  
in the West Texas league last year. 
will captain the Eastland team of 

RANGER ELKS WILL 
MEET EASTLAND TEAM 

EASTLAND.'March 99.--,-The East-
land lodge of ,Elks are organizing a 
baseball team to meet a team from 
the Ranger lodge on the local dia-
akfond_isetue,time- in the near future, 

Good 

probability a West Texas Elks' league 
will be organized with Eartland, Ran-
ger, Cisco, Sweetwatel-' and Abilene 
participating. 

'1 
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OFFICE 

FURNITURE 

The next time 
you buy calomel 
ask for 

IM11111:11=1:11111 	 

Y— 
• Worry 	over the H. ,C. L. when you can 
buy your 

"Ask your neigh-
bor. She is a 
member." 

Groceries at 
Actual Wholesale CoM„ 
Gooperative-Co-operation means lower prices. Join. the 

CO-OPERATIVE BUYING CLUB 

TIGGLY-WIGGLY. 
"Make the Prices." 

	
Ranger, Texas. 

	AIMIX11312.1rra=11110.1111EM 	 

JOIN TODAY! 
Save 15 to 35 per cent. Call at the store. See the prices.. 

ONE TEXAN DOESN'T 	ON DALLAS TEAM 
CARE FOR MAJOR JOB 

OIL OPERATORS1  
son have returned from Fort . Worth. r 	 
where on Monday they. • attended a l... 
meeting  of the executive board of the i 
Independent Oil Operators' associa- I 
tion formed a few weeks ago. Prin-
cipal business of the association. was 
the decision to tender President Par-
nell 

 
the appointment as the - ass;icia-1 

tion's counsel, with power to act 'in 
any epiergency. Since the formation 
of the association, 'Mr. Parnell has I-
been at Austin. engaged with legisla-
tive-matters all7ecting the interests of I 
the 'oil fraternity: This will be-  one 
of the association's principal activi-
ties. 

The association will launch an im-
mediate campaign for members, to be 
conducted through the mail and by 
meetings in the various districts. One I 
such meeting was held last night at 
Breckenridge. The association has a 
potential membership of between.600. 
and 1,000, it is estimated. 

GIRL WITH TONSILITIS  
DOES OWN EXTRACTING !- 

CHICAGO, March 9.'—"Oh, doctor,: 
you're hurting me. 	That is what 
Miss Bessie Alma Reta, who is. known 
to the police as "the tonsilitis girl," 
told a dozen South Side physicians 

WE OFFER TOO MANY BARGAINS TO QUOTE ALL 

THE PRICES, BUT HERE ARE A FEW. THEY ARE NOT LEADERS 

Union Suits si 
—Just received, a EICW shipment of Mens ['Mon 

Suits, B. V. D. Style—Size 34 to 46— 

—NVe al e..offering Ladies' White Sateen. Petti- 
c(rlts,DON' stock and not soiled—all,:sizes, Thurs-
day for— 

—Over one-hundred Men's Dress Caps in Plain 
iind fancy patterns. 'These caps are summer 
N•eight and formerly ‘-;01(1 for as much as $2.50— 

	Men's Caps 

$1.00 

$1.00 —Everybody has 'been waiting for our Big Opening. 

-It has come, and with, it ,the very lowest prices. Just 
come in and try our Food, our prices are so reasonable 
you will be surprised when we give you your check. 

—We are going to have a combination Breakfast and 
• you will wonder how we can give so much for such a 
low cost. We have a Special Lunch, too. , 

—Our cafe is the Most Up-To-Date and Cleanest in 

•the city of Ranger—"You will say sb." 

WE INVITE YOU TO OUR RESTAURANT 

You don't have to make out a list when you shop here on Thursday, for everything is on 
the counter and you can't forget what you come for--Try it Thursday. 

Be Prosperous 

SAVE 
By Shopping at 

Joseph Dry Goods 
On Thursday 

Joseph Dry Goods Co. REMEMBER 
--thc— 

Co. 	Ranger's Foremost Department Store. 	Special Sale of Dresses 

208 Main st. 	 Hodges-Neal Bldg 	AllThisWeek 

Crystal Cafe 
111 South Rusk 	"Opposite Majestic Theatre." 
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Bang Tex.,* 
olise Time 	 2c  per word 
Pour Times 	.ror the  curt 	'ffiree 
Seven Times ... _Fur the (7mit of rive 

I Toil) YOU NOT  

WICP YOUD GIVE I'1 '\I N14273mIT14, 
SA G-00D  Tiaix)NG I  SptivirnyS 

t_To,30mN 	F,cc-i_;EQ  • 

+A) 

AND REMEMBET2  WHEN  WE TELL 
YOU TO DO A 'MI NG , you PAY  miler  

IENTiON AND Co EKAC11.Y AS 
VOU'QE 
TOLD!! I 

T„

M  
I 
N 
U 

P-IFTEQ-
DINNER 

- ',LECTURE. 
-•-• 

f)d 17N--
VEn• 

-••.• 	1 /4,, • 

ALL mum: 	silIST BE ACC41.11- 
PANIE 	TfIE C.11.1 11 

Order*  nu 	Oyer the teieptame  an- 
le,. 	1.er  lies  regular iwrouuL 

Use 	hese • apers to 

over the Oil 

Fields 

GOOD  Gri2A(.1)0L) Wow 
tUt\3 BACk  LAND  SEE 

DIGAif LEAVE My 

ff5(3-'  clot 	PARLOR_) 

"rt ,E5LE! 

HuRPNii,DEAVa,cE 
YOu LI_ BE Lf-',T8. ! ? 	1.rFT  I, mu.  I 
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!rk?S. SMITH 

	 _ 	 • 	• 	----- 

TAKING 

 
---o. 	 - • • • 

FIVi 
'1A1NOTES 

LAT'E 

ci 
Tti 	rover  WOItT)l REit OKI/ - 

WICH 1A FALLS ItEL;01t1).N1IVIVI4 

Tf E BANtiEft 0,1.11.1( '11.111E8 
Combine& Claaelfled Bate. 

('or  reetitivr 	 • 

	

VI'„  u1s. 	I Time. 4  Times  rules 

	

LL W ,rds 	I .85 	$ 2..A5 $ 

	

or,Is 	 1.05 	8.55 	0.05 
05 	orda 	 1.25 	4.25 	7.23 
811 	orda 	 1.40 	4.711 	N.00 

	

83 Vt ord. 	 1.115 	5.55 	11.45  

	

40 V. tad* 	 1.00 	0.40 	10.110 
43 	(ado 	.2.15 	7.25 	12.115 
50 	ords 	 2.40 	8.10 	18-80 

	

55 $ 'orda 	 2.05 	8.33 	15.25 
00 	Vutila 	 2)40 	11.40 	10 00 

	

05 Vont* 	 '1.05 	10.25 	17.45 

	

70 %%oda 	'1110 	11.10 	18.90  

• ' 	1/41/4  

40 • 

	 •••••••••••••••••••11. 	 

18—WANTED—Miscellaneou. 9—HOUSES FOR RENT LEGAL NOT10ES--21_ 	FA 	Y(l wiFEys Day TAsKs 	-1,1: to g:V1 V advic;'• The rate of non 
i of farm assistants in Nebraska is $20 seht •  

fiat. insved 	-01:1 Main Si, Ileriter's 
Furniture Sty -e. • 

PU RN I TU ILE letight, 	ex- 
changed, Ranger Fornitirt•e.Exchauge, 
Terrell hul'alIng, Rusk sutra. 

FOR RENT—Nice reaid-i•-e. 
1%  ems. on pavement.; See Oliver at 
.1.;sturantee Shoe Co. 

. 	 ___•_ 
CLOSE IN furnished 5-room house. 

dry. 
MP, Cypress St., oirpcialte strain laun-

r- 
FURNISHED housse.for rent; gas and 
eh-citric: lights; special inducement to 

All -persoss, firers, associations. 
syzalieates or corporations are hereby 
01 /4.1/4•111nOtice that copartnership here-
tofore exisiing and composed of T. t:. 
lianshaw ansi .1. 0. Sinifeson.sipera--
ing under the firm narr-.e 'and style of 
S and, 	Clothing S:ori• is hereiss 
nissolved and will hereafter be coo- 
disced, aperated and  vv. tied 	I. D. 
Sin-nand, the contineing reirtesr, 

SE1016) EARN HIT $4,000 A YEAR 

it Week. 	lie farmer's \sift,  should 
:lie credited with $20 a es '4-1. hey:lose 
of her good advico, th •  tadletin  
state. . 

'Isotal all these th,r,-.1.tv and  it  will 
be found that the Nebraska farm 
wife earns at least $4.000 every year 
--with her boort and room thrown 
in," says the bulletin. 

:regular day Insertions charged at 
t 	uhe-1.1.int rite. 

• Forward rove to any of the three pa-
pproi, with your resent/mt.*. Copy will 
lot run first p..!..ible issue after resseipt 
• „__ -_s_ 	 • 

OMAHA, March 9.--If Nebraska 
farri. ters had to pay their wit-6s "lie-

. i-g" wages for their work, most of 

because  of  th:s Lincl of work stir' does 
;every Wee)" NI'AN'PEI)--A charley to slaty yoer 

furntltere arri  stoves.  New  and  Sse- Other Duties. 
permanent party. 700 Young St. 	rind Hard -Store, 201 N. Austin St. 

   Phone 2-76. 	•  
k-- 	

T. E.  HANSHANs.  
J. D. SIMPSON, ; them would have to g ) out of - busi- 1  

ness, if .figures Just teal* public by • cream and the eggs require hours. 	 BEAUTIFY TORREON 
Taking care of the butter and tho MEXICANS PLANNING TO 

11—APAR-fMENTS 	 ' 	  'Ilse home economic departmeut of the . every  tiny. And during the berry: 
• WANTED—Ford' oinnton • frock and 	 ; Nebraska State university have us , season and fruit season the farmer's • No adverthesume aceepted tor leer Chau 	 -... 

snoring car. will exchange units in -----•- - - . -- _ 
- LEGAL NOTICES-21 
	i much fact as fancy in them. Ac- :wife works tan _hours over the pre_ 	

TORREO?s', 	Coahuila. 	Mexico, 
25 eente. March 9.—The League of Property 

Th. 0,...,- ram* are for comweattyr 
wife earns $-1,000 a year Many arm- !is vsir.h $3 a day and the 
cording to these figures every (farm i anna  nig  keale• This kind of work 'Owners have begun a public improve- 

(11..E.NN 1101 Fl 	apartments drilling syiill. . Address :NA - Elm St., NOT/CE OF BANKRUPT'S PETI- 
Deo, nod  1..),,,,,lo, 1,,,,„„fli,,, withuut  also hotel rooms. Single, $-7 per Weeli; next fire station. 	 , 	 credit. ment campaign here. 	It has made tAVO- in r00113, $16; opposite-fire station,  	e 	

T1ON FOR DISCHARGE 
era do aot make that much over and.  I Zit .1;u! 	 I'Viirifig Atrilidnei,n„ puns to have the streets paved, some 'diarist of vete. 

No advertisement accepted on a "r111 315  nim sts  
19—FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE in the District Cowl, of the Uri:ed 

States i or the Northern District of , 
. 	. 	. above expenses.----Tho home enonornies 	full, during 	 cf them narked American style, side.- 

Texas. 
liskivrthltre umet by afven- 	

FOR RENT—Purnished apartmente; HOUSE and lo,  to trails. for car. 622 • -. completed! 	a survey of the *Inn situa- ,meat packer: and Should be credited In the matter. of Frank Bird PIET',e, sem  as applied - to w.sinen and has is- • Noisier 1,, di ,octane advertisements electric lights, water and p:as, at sz:., Bryan st., Riddle addition. 
_- 	Bank-rapt. No. G51 in Bankruptcy. •• sued a special: bulletin giving the re- 

With $5-  a day while performing that 
per month; apply 421' Mesquite st. 	, ••_, 	 I` 	- 	 kind of labor, west be given iu writing. otherwise We  .. — .----. . ....—. - ..... - — --- - 1 1 OR SALE or trade. for good oar. 	, 	OFFIC'E OF REFEREE 	sults of the investigation. 

-- 	 . • department of the university has just the farmer's wife acts us exoert forbidden" order: a  apeeltle number of walks built and the business and mai-
dential part of the city imporved gen_ 
eraliy. In the outskirts of the town 
_are water boles, some stagnant pools, 
which will be drained by a nyateirn 
now beieg developed. 

_ • - - • - - • - 

are 1011 rt(opultAntit. Asa "farm assistant" ate 1  

	

1 	lot ex] so, si:eaer hot '-t one 	
Abilene, Texas, MarSh 8, 1921. 	According to the report-, the farm :w ife 	ca ll ed upon every  We rent-::* the right t.. place all elaiWi• 

MARIAN APARTMENTS-2 rooms store hoose, 24x50.. font' living. 	roonts .  hour of the 
flea advertisements meter their proper furnished; 	water' gay; 	"ni 	 Notice is hereby given that Frank wife is tirst a cook, then a washer- 

quiet neighborhood. CO7 Main st, 	born on lot; a bargain. Sea owner at Bird Pierce of the County of Eastland, • woman, next a seamstress, a char classification and to roper unclean or oh- 
Jectkambh. 1.0101 . 

lawn toe . 
- - 	 — - 

FOR S'AI,E OR TRADE-One frame 
eters,: 90,40, also otas two-story build-
ing 25x45; must dispose of at once 
and will sacrifice. See W. G. Grubbs, 
519 Guaranty Bank bldg. 

twoman, a nurse, an assistant farm 
' director and a whole lot of other 
things. The home economies depart-
ment,, in making up its survey of the 
fitrin, too all their different oceupa-
tions into consideration and fixed the 

:value of the farm wife's theoretical 
• salary upon the work she is called 
upon to do. 

"If' a farm wo man's time was con-
sidered and the was paid on the basis 
of the hard help she saves her hus-
h—d fr-n• enreleelrits she would re-
ceive a salary of $4,000. a year," said 

tzi,6 	 • r v,lue, chairman of 
the - department which made the sur-
vey. 

Gooking and Laundering. 

and distinct aferesati, did, on the 24th 
day of November, 1924, file in the 
inierk's office: of -*aid Court;  at Abi-
lene, a petition setting up that he has 
been heret ,-ore duly_ad,iudged a bank-
rupt under the act of Congress ap-
proved July 1, 1898; that he has dwy 
surrendered all 	'Property and 
rights of property, and has fully com-
piled with all the requirements of said 
acts and of the orders of the Court 
tnuching his bankruptcy, and praying 
for a fulrdischarge from all debts 
provable against ins estate in .  bank-
ruptcy, save such debts as are ex-
cepted by law -.'rom such discharge. 
• On consideting the above mentioned 
Petition, it is ordered that any cred-
itor who has proved his claim, and 
other parties in interest, if they desire 
to oppose the discharge prayed fur in 
said petition, shall, on or before the 
14th day of April, 1921, file with the 
Referee for :the Abilene division of 
said district, a notice in writing of 
their opposition to. a discharge in the 
above entitled cause. -

b. M. OLDHAM, JR., 

TWO-ROOM apartment on ground; 
floor, nicely furnished. 	Pine;  
st, faelng new Methodist church. 

FOR RENT—Tht•ee-room apartment, 
two-room furnLshed house, and three-
room unfurnished house, close in; all 
conveniences. .Apply 2071/2  8, Aua- 
tin St. Afternoon. 	.. • 

MODERN three-roorn apartment for 
rent; Ifot water all times. Greenwood 
apartments. 

1—LOST AND FOUND 

LOST---$1 by not bringing your suit 
to the Day & Night Cleartem Suit,  
cksitned and pressed, $1.00. 101- S 
A ust in. 

LOST—Suitcase put In wrong ear 
Saturday: pin-Iced on So. Rusk Sit.•, re-
turn to Mills Grooery,  opposite  '1'. & 
P. station and. receive reward. I 
• - 

NOTICE NOTICE. 
Notice is hereby given that at the 

first regular meeting of the city com-
mission of the city of Ranger, twenty 
-days after March 3, '1521, it Is the 
intention of said city commission to 
pass and enact and to begin the pas-
sage and enactment of an ordinance 
providing for the submission to the 
qualified,vOters of the city of Ranger 
of certain amendments of the charter 
of the city.  of Ranger, which said ors  
dinatuse fs as follows: 
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR 

THE SUBMISSION TO T H E 
QUALIFIED - VOTERS OF THE 
CITY OF RANGER OF CERTAIN 
AMENDMENT,S TO THE CHAR- 

' TEE OF SAID CITY TO BE VOT-
ED ON AT A • SPECIAL ELEC- 
VON TO BE. HELD. .IN .SAID1 • 	• 412.1.'eree in Bankruptcy. 

- --- Ranger Lodge of Elks will meet 

Thursday of this week, account of-

ficers of Ranger Lodge conferring 

degrees on a 'class at Cisco Friday 

night. A good crowd of Ranger Elks 

are expected to accompany the Rafi-

ger degree team to Cisco. 

• 

TEN DOLLARS REWARD for re-
turn of one-ton chain hoist; last seen 
in possession of Wichita Falls, Ran-
ger 3: Ft. Worth It. It.. Young Garaga, 
32.5 Hunt street. 

12—WANTED tiUY 

DESKt WANTED—Can use one 
large bookkeeping desk, too type-
Writer desks with single row of draw-
ers; must be in fairly.good -condition. 
Will pay cash. Phone 224, ask for 
Mr. Wells.. 

virst. all 'he noel:int...on the farm 
falls upon the htusewife. She pre-

,tree [Penis- a day. She hsa. 
no afternoon "out." Sometimes she 
gets an athottiohile ride Sun-day after-
noon, but more often she remains 
at home and washes dishes while the 
other members of the family go out 
for a spin. 	• 
j. "Service of that kind is. worth at 
least $10 a week," says Miss Fedde. 

ty to hue a coo* and you will.disa 
cover that• 	:•$11:1 a week, ,the 'amount 
credited 'to, thii farmer's' 	ice for 
cooking, 	a small wage—really too 

You really can't get a cook 
to go to' the coontry.for that figure." 

I 	Next, the farm, wife does the'wash- 
ing and ironing... Few farniera have 
wa ••hing machines. • It takes the farm 
wife all day to (10 the v.-in:hires An= 
°thinz fall day ,is • required.  to do the 

iru`nli'lhge%, regular. .\;vitgeS of a latinciresS''
:  

in the country are' 	$2,50 ,  per day," 

810 REWARD ct7fered for information 
leading to the recovery of one 
5'i-in x3'-in.s5- in. Fairbanks-Morse 
Steam Boiler Feed Duplex Piston Pat-
tern Pump No. 60449, taken front a 
warehouse platform in Ranger some-
time between Feb. 25 and 28. Apply 
at -this office or 'address CXX, care 
Times. 

13—FOR SALE—Miscellaneotss 
• 

FOR SALE-Two large ice boxes, a 
lot of restaurant s'ixtures. a good bar-
ber chair, 1 Singer and Minnesota ma-
chine, at  your  m ice. 105 N. Corn- 

CITY 

BUSINESS DIRECTO 
2—HELP WANTED—Msle NOTICE OF BANKRUPT'S PETI-

T1ON FOR DISCHARGE 
Ir the. District Court of the United 

States 'or the North, rn District of 
, Texas.. ' 
I 	In the matter of Louis Morris Ha-
, kan, Bankrupt, No. 675 in Bank- 

ruptcy. 	 a 
OFFICE REFEREE 

:'Shilene, Texas, Mar& 8, 1921. 
I Notice is hereby given that Louis 

Mueeis Hakan of the County of East-
lanai, arid district afoi•esaid_ did, on 

,BEIT ORDAINED BY THE CITY 
COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF 
HANGER: 

That there shall he subMitted to 
the qualified ••bters of said city at a 
special election to be held in the city 
cif. Ranger, thirty days after the pas-
sage- iif. this ordinanee and the publica-
tionthereof. in sortie newsp.arre.r pub-
lished. in said  city, the followingsnro-
pesed "amendmeeta to the' present 
charter of said city.  of Ranger. 
- 	}IOW PropOsed Amendment; 
- To amend Article 1, Section 20 of 

FARM HAND, gaol worker; steady 
man; none other need apply. Liki- FOR SALE or trades-0sta small snarl 
wana Stock' Patin, Route 1. Winner:, of mutes. Apply natltis Supply 'Co., 
	  J. O. Barker. 	 7 , 

Listed in alphabetical arrangement are• herewith }riven the names of 
business firms and professiotta OrEanger. Consult 	Directory for ream-in- 
s/hie and 'progreeslye citizenship. They want your business and are. giving 
you •a standing invitation• to luUk turn ups-stheir addresses are for your ,  
guidance. 

3-41ELP WANTED—Female 
_ 

PUPIL NURSES for training sehooh 
Apply Maud 0. Clark,-  Clinical 

FROSTPIc0•411° ,-alhuge plants, $2:::',1 
ner 1000: ;',0n. ni;t0; 100, ant-, 

I•last 
Pital, Guaranty Bank bldg. ., 	le•it- Piaui 1.uriii, (1,0 ,-4,, toots. 	n 

- • I 

FOR second hand goods, try the New 
and Second Hand Store, 201 N. Aus-
tin. 

1VANTED--Dishwasher. 41-1 Main St. 
says aliss I- ethic- • “lit the ray the Accountants Honpitals th4.20th••day of December, 1.9-0,- .0 n  

but the farmer's theit 
phii 
	Clerk's oft -ice of said Court. irt•; 	' s are 

thedal charter so as to hereafter; 	• 'd' . 	. 	„ 	v..ife should be credited with .at I 	t 
BOOKKEEPER wants sets of books FURNITURE lei. sale 4"9 It nit St. 

• ene, a petition setting up• 	be 

fire 4-41 	I-IONS WANTED J.. 
I the sum. which would haVe to be paid 

to keep by the day, weeii or month. 	 ,..s. • 	- — -- 	 ad judged- a  Ito an outsider to do the same w•orli. 

Contradors 

	

--- ------- the .14th d'ay of April. 1921, file with : DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 	c•abinet, but it iS his fault. —Dallas 

read and rippear as follows:' RANGER GENERAL 
" HOSPITAL 	• 

Mrs. Atice L. Dailey, Supt. 
Open to al) repute Inc ohysiciana. 

G-reiduate nurses stinplierl for outside 

Telephone 190. 

"Section ' 20.-. VACATING AND -11aF. been heretic 
	du.3. 

• oatkrupt• under ,the .act Of Congress ; Far the w -) in  ,,. .1i  1 
bog 

  ifl, there_ 

EXPERIENCED lath,  wants a camp 
or housekeeping in priYate home. Ap-
ra Mrs. A. Boyce, Ranger hotel, 

• • 	I • 417.419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
KARL E. JONES & CO., 

Audits Conducted 
Income Tax Reports 

Ranger Addresst Box 786, Phone 58 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat'l Bank Bldg 

"Rookkseper,"'eare of Times. 	TWENTY ACRES large well-rooted 

	

ALTERING STREETS. ORSTRUC- 	 inna. 	t 	na -,1 	 I 	t 	to •  	frostproof cabbage 'and Bermuda on- 	 al3Proc'(" , 	'f* 1-4 	"4 	a he 	' fore, she should be credited with $5 oNs. ENCRO•kCHMFNT • etc. • •*- 	' 	t. • tally surrenuered a 	us pionenn and per wee!:.,, - 	11 1 	•  
et .shall 	potter to con- ion lantS, $2.50  per  1,000; Write  for  

Who esale prices. Rosenberg Plant 
Farm, Rosenberg, Texas. 

Said. . 
trol, regulate and remove 	obstrue-, 
tior.si encroachments and ineurn-
brances oh any public `street, avenue 
or alley an-d- to. narrow, alter, widen, 
vacate and perpetually close any pub-
lie street, avenue. or alley or any part 
thereof and to regu ate and control 
the movement of buildings' and struc-
tures of every kind and character up-
on and along the same_" 

I 	Second Proposed Amendment. 
I To amend Article 5, Section 20 of 
the -said charter so ass to hereafter 
read. and appear as follows, to-wit: 

"Section 20., CITY MANAGER: 
The commission may apnoint a City 
Manager, who shall be the adminka-
t-rative heat'. of the municipal gov-
ernment, nr.d shall be respotAibis 
for • the efficient administration• of 
all departments; he, shall be ,,t 
resident of the 	of Rnmser 

rights .of property, and has fu,ly• com-
plied with till the requirements of said 
acts and of the 'orders of the Court 
touching his bankruptcy, and praying 

- for a full discharge from all debts 

Service to the Sick. 
A recent health survey of farms 

ans farmers showed that there is tin 
ilVtillgt of nineteen days of sickness 
en 	• 

7—SPECIAL NOTICES FOR SALE—Household goods at a 
bargain; also houses for rent.. 1126 
Tiffin road. 	 : 

Suite 524 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Wakefield, Clark & Plummer 

Public Accountants, Auditor. and 
Systematizers, 

Income Tax Special?sts 

CLINICAL HOSPITAL 
Mrs. Maud Clark, Supt. 

Open to All Physicians. 
Graduate Nurses Furnished for 

Outside Cases. ' 
Phone 373 	Guaranty Bank Si 

-I f • . 	 . • provable against his estate in bsns-, 
ruptcy, save -sueh debts as lire except-
ed by law ,Torn such discharge. 

On considering the above mentioned 
tetition, it is ordered that any credi-

1  for who has proved his claim. and 
other parties in interest, if they desire 

. to oppose the discharge prayed fetr in 
said petition, shall, on or before the 
14th day of December. 1921, file with. 

M.11).1NIE I.. 0,.horn, hanger's spiritual 
trout,* litc(1111.0). bus 13101 /41q1 It 11(0'UntUillt 
10,-atI011 over Hanger thug 	011110K0e 

.tore. Hours. 	a. tn. to 8::;0 
p. 	Reading by mail: satisfactirm 
emirates-ed. 

there i= sickness on the farm the•farm 
-.1 turns nursing. 	.. 	itis to 

whom the sick man turns for ,help. • 
So, for nineteen d ays each year the 
farm wife is a trained nurse. 

"The wages ofa rained nurse on 
the farm are "$25 a week," says Miss 
Fedde. "On this score the farm wife 
gets in nearly $75 a year in wages 

the Referee for the Abilene Division as a •rarse•"' 
When Mrs. Farmer does the family of said district. a notice in writing 

sewing--and she does all the sewing of their opposition to a discharge in 
that is done on the farm--the should the above entitled cause. 
lit? credited Wth the : wages of• 	a D 	M. OLDT I AM. ,T It., 
scene tress. The farm sewing 11.:11eretLirt Bankruptes...• .re- 

14--FOR SALE—Real Estate 
• 

20 LOTS at Rock Island, Okla., Junc-
tion of two trunk lines in the coal 
field negion abstract now ready; 
will trade 'fur Ranger lotS, or car. 
F. M. Henshaw, Box 1736. 

dg. 
Dallas 	Waco 	Ranger 

Breckenridge, Eastland. 
I NC(r.N1E. 'PA X 11ETURNR — Expert 
help; eats  money: K. Watsen. 210 P. St  
Q. building. 

Insurance , 
• TURNER GAY & HARRIS 

FOR SALE,---1COact-es of choice farm 
land, joining -Tuseola towasite on 
south side; 115 acres in cultivation, 
two gOod' Wells and good improve-
ments; $75 per acre; one-half cash, 
five years on balance at. 8 per cent 
interest. The best buy in Jim Ned 
valley. See Perry Townsen, care Ex-
press office, Ranger, or J. P. Town- 

Texas Employers' Insurance , A14.11 
Compensation InsUrance at Cost, 
District Office MeCleakey. Hotel. 

W. F'. MOORE, Dist. Mgr. 
D. D. REDMAN, Auditor. 

Breckenridge Office, 
Poem 1, Brown Bldg. 

i C. G. 1,V.EAKLEY, Claim Adfuster, 

L. SEYIVWD• t'entent Contractor, 712 
• Rosh Si., Is 0. Box 1812: all work 

'SEEN'S half soles sewed $`1.50; 
ladies $1.2'5; rubber heels 50c:.  good 
leather used; tip-to-date ntaelersery; 
work gutirarteed. - Shop just across 

ACCOUNTANTS, AUDITORS, IN-
COME TAX CONSULTANTS. 

110 Main Street, 	 Ranger. 

'safe .usually .does -this in the .eyening. NOTICE OF ‘BANKRUPTS PETI- 
Pile regular wages of- a seamstress TION :FOR DISCHARGE 
are $3 per day. Credit Mrs. Farmer 

I0 the District Court of the UnIted $tis e week for s w 
States Cor the Nortfurn District of Tpitel;wages o' f ii-esvoiinngan to do clean- Texas. 	 ing, scrubbing, etc., are $2.50 .per In . the matter si:' Mo-ris Cohen. 

farmer's wife 'does this'kind of work. 
day. For two days 'each week the Bankrupt. No. 706 in Bankruptcy. 

ll'er pay check, according to the 
OFFICE OF REFEREE 

home economics department's stuvea, Notice is hereby given that Morris. 
• Abilene. Tasas, Aarc 	. ... . 

should be increased by $6 per week Cohen of the County Of Eastland, and 
district aforesaid, did. oh the 4th -'as  	 - 
of March. 1921, file in the Clerk's 	• 	, 
office of said 'Court, at Abilene., a pe- ' 
tition setting up that , he has been 
heretofore duly adjudged a bankrupt 
under ,the act o: Congress anproved 

days a week. The farm 

when appointed, and shall hold his 	 , from postoffice. sen, TuscOla, Texas. office two years unless sooner remov-
ed from same. He shall be remov-
able front the office by the einntuft 
sion after a public hearing before the 
fu'l commission for good cause shown 
upon charies duly filed for incoms; 
petence, habitual neglect of duty, or I 
misfeasance or malfeasance in office.' 
If the city commission shall fail or 
rifuse to appoint a City Manager, or 
should there, for.any rezison, be sa va-
cancy ie the office of City Manager, 
the mayor of said city shall discharge 
all of the duties imposed by tl,e terms 
of this charter upon the City Manager 

• -------- 	 --• 	  Bsnk 	.T. B. Stackablc, M. D '
until such vuoanoY be filled, or anal July 1. 1S9S: that he has duly car- 	

us 	si the pun .o 	ao. an•i, 5. The corset that 	 yr  

	

NICE I EAN comfortable rooms for --- 	
such time as the city commission may, rendered all Ills rroperty and rights and district aforesaid did, on the 711 '""Y' 	`v  

in its discretion, appoint a City Man- c'f property. and, has fit:1y complied and 
of February. 1921. file in the is made  to order. 

Lodges J. & J. WATER WELL CONTRAC-* 
• ToRS 
Rigs 1,200 Pt. Capacity.. 

Drill A trywhere. 

MILLINERY SALF--202 South Aus-
tin. (seiner Pine; just a few shapes 
loft Filets $1, Tranmed hats $3.f,0 
to $5; 3 days only. 

MISSOURI, $5 down and $5 monthly 
buys 40 acres truck and poultry land 
ncsa southern Missouri. Price $240. 
Send for bargain list. Box 35, Mt. 
\ ernon, 111. 

' 	. . 

RANGER LODGE NO. &28 

Meets every Tuesday night at,8 p, 
L. O. O. M. • - Box 922., Eastland, Texas. • m. 

	 sharp, at Moose Home, 40516 Main 
I street. Daneing every Prlduy and 

- 	Monday nights. Masquerade ball Feb. 

	

an. rutin No. nun in arsr.ip,cy. 	
21 at Moose Hall. An members and 

' 	OFFICE OF REFEREE 	NU-DONE CORSETIERE—Locate-d 	  
friends are cordially invited.  

	

,Abilene, Texas, March 8, 1921. 	at Marinello Beauty Shop, will give ! 
Notice is hereby . 	 given that Olio 	fittings Thursday, Friday and Satur- 

CANCERS, tumors, sores, goitre, 
p e , 	a.    5 fistula. Writefortestimonials 
of cures. Box 517, Dallas, Texas. Corsetiere 1S—HOUSE9 FOR SAI E 

FOR RENT—Three rooms '1'...-:ur-
nished; bath, electric light, gas and 
telephone; loeation one block west and 
one block south of high :school; oc-
cupancy March 21; r,i7erences ex- 

4 17 Pine et. 	 changed. Inquire suite 324 Guaralny 

8—ROUMS FOR RENT 

FOR RENT--To tirst-class people, 
nice, modern rooms in privatt home 
on paved street; $3.%0 and $4 each. 

Osteopath 
DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 

Osteopathic Physician with all the renuirereonts of said Epos  Clerk's office of said Court, at Abi- rent, toilet and bath in connection; 
water, gas and electricity; $0 P"r bungalow, furnished or unfurnished:. 	Third Proposed Amendment 	

' ' and of the orders of the Court tiniest- lone; a'.petition Setting up that-he has 	 • FOR SALE OR RENT—Nice 2-room area.-- 

argam this week. Also Singer Sew-:, Tr) amend Article 5, Section 23, of 

202 S. Austin, corner Pine. 

FOR SAI.F.; OR RENT--2-room fur, commission shall create and censnli- 

week. Ragtime Roosts, next door to b 	' 
 has Dentists Office 424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

inn his bankruptcy, and praying for a been het tofore duly adjudged a 

fhachine, and wardrobe trunk; the said charter so as to h no-t at 	full discharge from a'l dsbts Proyable runt under the aet of Congress ap- 
er 	

Telephone 43. 
Sur mer-Garden. 

DENTIST 

against his estate in bankruptey, save, Proved July 1, 1898; that he has duly , 

"Section 23. DEPARTMENTS: The 	 Dr. Dan NI Bo 
$8 per week; eterytbing furnished. 	

such debts as are excepted by jaw surren.lered all his property and 
. nighta of property, and has ?fully torn- from such discharge. 

les ' read and appear. as fellows, to-wit: • Storage Co. LIGHT housekeeping rooms, $7 and 

On cdasidering the above mentimed Plied with all the requirements of said 
Petition. ir is ordered that anv erect- acts and of the orders of the Court 
iter who has nroVed his claim, and touching his bankruptcy, and traning 
other paftiea in interest, a. they de- ioi a fu I <Ise arge front a 1 Gebts 
sire to rion'ese the. cliscbarge 'rrasaxl provable against his estate in bank-
for in said petition. shall. on er befnre ruptcy, save such debts 2,3 are ex- 

T921. rap with cepted.by law front such discharge. thr 14th_day of April. 
the Referea fnr the Abilene Divisior 	On considering the above mentioned ' 
of said district, a notice7in writing of petition, it is ordersi that: any,cred-
their opposition to a dis'eltarge in the rtor who has proved his claim. and 

•' 
s:re to oppose the discharge .traved D M. OLDIT •SM. 

above entitles] oftuo'. 	• 	 7 p.. fn. to 8 g. rn. 

0, 	2* 	• . 	• • 
•	 

FM; RtNT-1 rooms furnished as 
nished house near central high sehool. date such offices and may divide the 
See Fulbright at Orth Bottling Co. ;adntinistration of the city's affairs in- 

0 SU 	 • 	e-} may ent 
advisable, and may discontinue any 
such office or department at their dia.- 

- 	We Store Everything 

THE HUB ICE CREAM AND 
STORAGE CO. 

Supro,ding W. .1. McFarland 
Steraise ( .0111,1411C. 

400 N. Commerce St. 

to A p. 
Nighte and Sundays by appointment 

Office. over Ranger Drug Store. 
bedrooms, with shower bath betwesn 	16--AUTON1OBILES 
each two: Clule 	ly S. Austin 
street. 2 rooms suitable for offices• Tit,t4- .1-10- 2 TON TItt711K--Cood piano 
Apply H. S. Co.e, Lamb Theatre. 	matte 	 "indrtion ; 	, 

! Station. :Al N. Marston st. 
'FOR RENT—Well furnished rooms in 

DR, CLYDE C. CRAIG Notice of intention to pass this or-
dinance shall be given by twenty days' 
notice, which shall be published for 
ten days in some new: 	 h 1 ware Co. 	 speper pu is .e• 	 o.ner parties in interest if they der 

DENT137 AND DENTAL SURGEON P. 0 Box 1298. 	Ranger, Tesato 
Hours 9 n. 111. to 5 p. a:. and iip-tbwn - location; call at Ranger Hued- FOR SA,LE or Exchange—Glit it on 

l a debt and will sell at big bargain in the city of Ranger. 
9—HOUSES FOR RENT 	i Duplex truck with wench and trailer: ' 'Witness onr hands, this the 2nd day' 

. 	t! elms. or would consider trade; might ' of March, 1921. 	 - 1 	
Ro:eree in Bank• tiptoe. 	s'es in said petition, shall. on or bef-n-e . 	 toward helping Mr. Hariing select a 

LAMB THEATER UILD ING. 	Personally we haven't ;done much • 

lulu some cash on larger deal. Black , (Seal.) FOR RENTs-Store room. 100 North 
Austin strata  win gi ve  1,,a,e: apply ' Bross Paramount Hotel. 	. - - . . Exclusi-rely Dist/Lars of 

E 	Ea Nose and Thr t 
and the fitting of Glasses. 

Office 4th Floor Guaranty 	
' those Florida burglars who tried to 

Evening Hours 7 to D. Bak.  Bldg.! rob a bank that failed weeks ago.—
i Denver Times. 

TION FOR DISCHARGE 	of said distriet7a notice in writing Of : M. • H. HAGANIAN 	
: NOTICE OF BANKRIPTS PETI- the Referee for tIke Abelene Division , 	 i N.ews. 

1.11 /4 /11!? Drug Co.. 111 N. Asistut st. 	 ___---i 	Mayor, City of Ranger, Texas. 	In the District Court of the United their opposition to a discharge in the ; 	 ; 	Zero in efficiency is shown by 

States 4Zor the Northern District of above entitled cause. 
ThCa3. 	 D. M. OLDHAM, JR., 
In the matter of 011ie .B. Fielder. 	 RstrereF in Bankruptcy. 

Attest: . 	 rill S it  E -2 I.S-tsin O. K. Tr4e1- with • 
von P,ENT -Furnished or u. furnish- t reursatie tires; used 5 ruonthsnbar-, 
ed 3-roorn house, 513 Spring road, 	gain. 115 S. Rusk St. 

GEO. T. HEMMINGSON, 
City Secretary 

Jr 



County Court. 
ivo cases riled. 

Eighty-eighth District Ceurt. 
Budie Dovell vs. Ames Dovell, di- 

vorce. 
Oscar Norwood v:. Texas & Puri* 

Coal & Oil Co., debt. 
Grace Dickey v;-;. J. H. Dicke. , . 

divorce. 
National Bank of Commerce, 

Antonio v.-e International 	ude 
ca., debt. 

K. L. Parker et al. vs. McKenna Oil 
• Drilling. Co. 

E. Witt Motor Co. to A. E. Milf.:rd, 
Okra, Ford; B. H. St,L9hens to Mrs. 
L. M. Griffin, Cisco; Denton Motor 
Co. to W. S. Hughes. ,Desde:nona; 
Dealer German to L. A., Ford, Desde-
mona; J. A. Beard to L. W. Whis-
rnant, Eastland, Ford; J. A. Harmon 
to J. L. Fox, Ranger, Tulsa; Conti-
,:ental Supply Co. to W. S. Murray, 
,.:!;-_zo, Chevrolet; J. L. Hale to H. B. 
Ti sly, Eastland, Ford; Lone Star Mo-
tor Co. to Root Drilling Co., Eastland; 
.J. R. Turner to U. R. Nei!. Eastland, 
Ford; U. R. Neil to D. Cl. Lindsay, 

BRITISH-FRENCH ALLIANCE 
WITH SPAIN OPPOSED 

MADRID, March 9.—Suggestions' 
!that Spain form an alliance with' 
!France and England were attacked in 
ithe Spanish senate \ yesterday by 
I Count de la Mortera. He declared 
I that in many ways Spanish interests 
ran counter to those of France and 

i Great Britain 
; 	The senator said that Spain should 
join with other countries in limiting, 
armaments. 

Apparel With an Air of Distinction 
1 

New Spring Suits 
of Poiret twill, twill cord and 
coverts in tan, navy and grey--
in Etons, tailored models and 
box backs. 

1 

Spring Suit 

 

re 1,  :1 

 

For Thursday 
We Offer 

Fifty Taffeta and Canton Crepe 
Frocks in navy, black and grey at 

85  
You will find a most complete stock 
of High Grade Apparel from which 
to select. 

;I 

Al 	1 •/1 

01. 

0;71 

EXCLUSIVE OUTFITTERS TO WOMEN AND MEN 
11 

i n 

NEXT TO 

LIBERTY 

THEATER IA% 

RUSK ST. 

ELM 

p 
sr4 

7111 SI1OPRING CENTER OF RANGER. 
PHO t 50 	 R4N0CR.TEXAS. 

Dallas, Texas, March 7, 1921. 

IT 
CLM 
BG 

L.1‘...1 IL I 
	

21:]61) AY 	 :dARCff 

	 ; 	Ninety-first Diqrict ((turf. 	I Ford; Oil Belt Motor Co. to F. R. Wil- I.,.. 	 ; 
' 	Mary WIit!, ,f;I,. !,--:. .1. H. Whitlock,Iliains, Ranger. Dodge; E. Witt Motor 

i I 	Lloyd Nash vs. Gib Callaway, debt. I an Ford; L. J. Starkey to J. B. Hal- I 
Ciem McCarver Allen ,..____,,..,_.T A • ,: 

. 	, ,...„„r„. 	 . 	Co. to Jesse Fiddlcr. Eastland, Ford; I 

loway Cigo Ford 

PRESBYTERIAN RECEPTION. 

A reception was held by the mem-
bers of the Presbyterian church 
Menday evening in the •Cliaini.;.:L.  of 
Cornmeree assembly halt, honoring 
the new pastor, Rev. A. N. Stubb12-
bine and his family. about seventy-
five gueSts were present. Rf2fresh-
ments were served during the even- 

and the following program en- 
. 

•• 

IIas someone visited yen. er have you 
entertained? 11'e shall he very g!ad 
to receive such itents for publica-
tion. 

....enario, with the scenes laid in all 

MANY DOMESTIC TRAGEDIES 
ARE HIDDEN IN OIL Fl 

Your Ne e,  

is 

Piano Solo. 	Mrs. J. It. Shouse 
Vocal Solo 	 Miss Betz:dr1 

quarters of the world, might be wov-

en around the facts whir are brought 
to light from time to time. 

"I do not know what your name is, 
' but I will write you, as 1 want to 
know if you can tell me if there is 
a fellow working anywhere around 
there by the names ic Charles • L. 
Cello," is the beginning of a pathetic 
ktter addressed to "the postmaster," 

Ranger, by Mrs. ara Conn of Nc-
biestown, Pa. 

The letter tells a story of four chil-
dren needing not only the care of a 
father but the necessities of life. A 
grandmother, too old and feeble to 
devote much attention to the children. 

NEW ROAD WILL OPEN 
CEDAR TIMBER SUPPLY 

which the railroad has filed with the 
linterstate commerce commission. 

Although construction work on the 
railroad has nearly been completed 
and a new town established at Camp 
Wood, in the heart of the cedar for-

; est, the officials of the line are only 
now applying for Ott permit from 
the commission. In additionoto open_ 

; ing the large forest, 30,000 acres of 
tillable and irrigable lands adjacent 

; to die railroad will be made service-
; able, it was announced. 

HYPNOTIZES SCHOOL MATE, 
THEN CAN'T WAKE HIM UP 

BUCHYRUS, Ohio, March 9.—Har-
old Stebbins was much interested in 
an exhibition given here by a travel- I 
ing hypnotist. He made friends with 
the "professor" and had / quite a con-
versation with him on the subject. 

At the high selooi Stebbins tried 
out some of the information given him 
by the professor on Luther Winemil-
ler, causing Winemiller to become.' 
hypnotized, creating a disturbance, 
which was difficult to quiet. 

When the attempt was made to re-
lieve Winemiller from the hypnotic 
influence it was found that Stebbins 
had forgotten thatapart of his instruc-
tions. It was song time before Wine-
miller could regain normalcy.  

stepmother of 
mentioned in the le 

Mrs. Conn, "and the grandmother i-
! net able to care for them. Will, yoe.  

please to let me know if lie is any 
where around there, and if he -id, tel 
him to write to me, for I :;;;; v •• 

much coneerded about the ma 
a shame to leave those children in 
want, and I am a widow with my 

I own family to care for. 
I 	"Will you please to answer this le,- 
! ter? Perhaps you nuiy see some ,, t 
the head men of those oil companies 
that know him or where he is. He is 

I thirty years old and tall.".  

One woman can make a home hap-
py but two of 'em can't—Syracuse 

A 

	 IN THE COURTS 
N 

Address 	Mr. -L. R. Taylor 
Piano Solo 	Ruth Langston 
Vocal Solo 	Mrs. R. A. McCoy 

Accompanied by Mrs. H. S. Cole. 
Reading 	Miss Mary Pratt 
Piano Trio 	 Misses 

! Clemmer, Garber and Langston 
j Piano Duet.Misses Walker and Oliver 
iVecal Solo 	Mrs. L. R. Sheppard 

Accompanied by Mrs. H. S. Cole. 
Reading 	 Mrs. Chaney 

A General Lack. 

She: Women may gossip some-
times, but they have better control 
of their tongues than men have: 

He: You are right. Men have no 
control whatever of women's tongues. 
—Answers, London. 

SAN ANTONIO, March 9.—Eighty 
thousand carloads of cedar timber 
will be. placed on the market when 
trains begin openition over the 
Uvalde & Northwestern railway, a 
new line extending forty miles north 
of the town of Uvalde, west of San 	

;The hungry maw of the oil ''fields and a widowed 
Antonio, according to an application Giwellows many a tragedy of domestics 	g 

ter. 
Missin man are 

---for a certificate of public convenience life. And many an a'oserbing 'His father-in-law is dead," write 

Frocks of Taffeta and Canton Crepe 
in grey, navy and black. 	 r. 	 111WASCIPMUC3=12.1.1711=111Mg11=1111111111113ZINIIIIIIIrair=2. f........1.1ralr. 

—We feel fortunate in having obtained ex-
clusive agency for these high grade clothes. 
Smart, dressy and new are the spring styles 
we al'e now showing in'Stein-Bloch clothes. 
Every suit represents money value in ap-
pearance, quality and style. 

URING LENT • 
Our delicatessen department can supply .you with 
Kosher style , meat delicacies and almost anything 
found in any first class delicatessen. 

SPECIAL 
All This Weeek, Falfurrias Butter 	 

r7) a5" cc  Chase & Sanborn "Seal Brand Coffee" 	 
Stone's Cakes, 2 for 	 25c 

SUMMERS' QUALITY MARKET 
108 South Rusk. Phone 19. 

e STEIN BLOCH 
QUALITY CLOTHES 

For Men 
re. T4 

EMMIA01131161:112:1=11.111129 
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Tax yers ~ °tic e is p March 

We Offer You very Service on If,  ceame T 
	

ork Possible 

ri 
0 

Read These 
Letters 

Carefully Room N©, 419, Guaranty 

111 t32) 
t t 

ank Building 

We Have All 
Necessary 

Blanks 

KARL E. JONES ACCOUNTING SERVICE 
GUARANTY BANK BUILDING 

RA.NG ER, TEXAS 

March 5, 1921. 

Mr. Scott Recd, Collector of Internal Revenue, 
Dallas, Texas. 
Dear Sir: 

I have had numerous inquiries regarding an extension of time for the 
filing of income tax returns, and whether or not 'you .would grant such an 
extension. I was personally of the opinion that such an extension woukl 
not be granted, and that March fifteenth would close the period for all fil- 
ings without penalties. This of lourse would not include reports based on a 
fiscal year. 

If you would kindly give a statement at this time regarding the above, 
I am sure it would clear up the matter in the minds of the tax payers of 
this locality, who may have been misinformed, and are anxious to Comply 
with all rulings in the matter of their income tax rendition. Thanking you 
in advance for all courtesies extended, I am, 

VerY truly yours, 

KARL• E. JONES ACCOUNTING SERVICE, 
By Karl E. Jones. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 

Karl E. Jones Accounting; Service, 
Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Ranger, Texas. 
Sirs: 

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of 1`.-  rch 5th in which you in-
quire if a general extension of time has been g:anted taxpayers for filing 
income tax returns for the year 1920. 

This office„is in reccipi of no instructions from the Commissioner, au-
thorizing such an extension. 

Extension,s are 	in individual cases where it can be shower that the 
inability to file returns by such 	 -.asioned by the sickness or 
absence of the taxpayer. .These are the only gru-,:nds' upon which a Collec-
tor can grant an extension. 

It is suggested that you take the matter up with the Commissioner of 
Internal Revenue, Washington, D. C., if your requests cannot be ba.,..wd upon 
either of the above reasons. 

Respectfully, 

SCOTT REED, 
1 Collector. KJ—M 

I 

0 
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